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Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS23KS
medicine for .ill Female Complaint. $6 a box. 
or three for 510, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
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Co.. St. Catharine

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
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RUSSIANS KEEP UP DRIVE ON LEMBERG/

ON CARSO PLATEAU, AND ON THE ISONZO, ITALIANS INFLICT FURTHER DEFEATS ON ENEMY

Verdun Scene of French Advance 100 Yards Deep on a Line of 300 Yards
____________________________________________________ X_____________________________________________________________ ......................................................................... .. --- ' ____________________________________________ ______ ~

Tolmino is 
Lost to the 

Austrians

Slight Hun! 
Gain Lost WAS RUBBER, 

COFFEE. JEWELRYYesterday British Forces re
took Portions Lost Sun

day Morning.

Bi ' ALONG THE UPPER STRIP!By special Wife to the Conrler.
Paris, Aug. 18—Italian troops 

have entered the suburbs of ToU 
htiho, which |s under continuous 
shell (ire. according to a desptch 
to La Liberts, from Turin to
day. The Austrians, says the de
spatch are evacuating tiie, city.

According to a message from 
tiilcliH to-day, the sputlievn and 
Western, suburbs of Totmtno are 
burning, and the fall of the city 
is expected at any moment.

NEARING TRIEST.
Geneva, Aug. 15, via Paris.— 

Tiie Italian advance guard mov
ing southeast from Gorizia, is 
within lit miles of Triest,whence 
the greater part of the Austrian 
fleet has sailed for an unknown 
destination, according to a tele
gram from Duchs, Switzerland, 
to-day.

Along a Line of 300 Yards at the In
tersection of the Fleury and Vaux 
Roads, Advance Made 100 Yards in— 
Depth Artillery Active in the Somme

#
Some of the Subterfuges of 

the Enemy Justifying 
Mail Seizure.

By Special Wire to the Conrler.
Berlin, Aug. 15.—Via london. 

After attacks of the greatest 
violence on the Somme front, 
continuing until late last night 
the British obtained a footing in 
first line German trenches on. . 
the Thieuvnl-Pozieres front, the 
war office announced to-day.

Enemy is Hustled Along an Ever Nar- 
Corridor Between the Russ-rowing

ian Frontier and the Carpathians 
Russians Progress Along Whole 
Front

BRITAIN EXPLAINS
TO UNITED STATES.Ily Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 15.—French troops 
captured German trenches on a front 
about 300 yards long and 100 yards 
deep north of the Chapel of Sainte 
Fine at the intersection of the Fleury 
and Vaux roads on the right bank of 
the Meuse in the Verdun sector last 
night, says the war office statement 
to-day.

On the Somme, the French artil
lery was very active at Belioy, Es- 
trees and Lihons. Elsewhere the 
night was calm.

The announcement follows:
“On the Somme front our artillery 

displayed great activity in various 
sectors north of the river, and in the 
districts south of Belioy and Estiees 
and north of Lihons. South of Belioy

a German reconnoitring party was 
dispersed by our rifle fire.

“North of the Asine, an enemy de
tachment, after a lively bombard
ment, penetrated a small salient of 
our lines northwest of Beaulne. 
was driven out by an immediate 
counter attack. On the right bank of 
the Meuse (Verdun front) a series 
of minor actions was carried out bril
liantly by our grenadiers north of 
the Chapel of Sainte Fine, enabling 
us to carry some portions of German 
trenches on a front of $300 yards 
and a depth of about 1,000 yards. 
The enemy attempted to recapture 
them by a counter attack, which was 
broken up by our curtain of fire. The 
bombardment continued with Consid
erable violence in the sectors of 
Fleury and Vaux Le Chapitre. Every
where else the night was calm.”

London, Aug. 15.—Nearly all of 
the remaining trenches northwest of 
Pozieres on the Somme front in 
which the Germans gained a footing 
on Sunday have been retaken, the 
war office announced to-day.

The official announcement follows:
"As a result of the local fighting 

northwest of Pozieres during the last 
two days we have re-taken nearly the 
whole of the remainder of the tren
ches in which the enemy gained a 
footing early Sunday. Last, night we 
also forced an entry into the enemy's 
trenches near Mouquet farm, return
ing to our lines with eleven prison
ers.”

No Undue Delay, and Aver
age Time of Search, One 

to Three Days.it
Stanista-Berestechk goes south to 

vesyk, thon south to Olesko, fifteen 
miles west of Brody. From Olesko it

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bulletin, Petrograd, Aug. 15. 

—Via London—The rapid Russ
ian advance in Galicia continues. 
Russian troops are crossing to 
the western banks of the Zlota 
Lipa and the Bystritza-Solotvina 
and are advancing along tiie 
up|ier Stripa, the war office an
nounced to-day.

By Special Wire to tiie Courier.
Washington, Aug. 15.—An explan

atory statement of how Great Bri
tain’s examination of mails is being 
conducted, was presented yesterday 
to Secretary of State Lansing by the 
British embassy. It is preparatory to 
the more comprehensive reply to Am
erican representations now being pre
pared jointly by the London and 

“On our right flank two attempts Paris foreign office, 
by small hostile detachments to raid Average Delay One to Three Days 
our trenches were repulsed with loss Figures given in the statement 
to the enemy. show the average^lme for examina-

“Northwest of Huliuch the enemy tion of intercepted mail is from one 
exploded a small mine. We occupied to three days. The minimum delay t 
the crater. Last night a feinted raid mail between the United States and 
on the enemy’s trenches south of Holland is given at ttyo days and the 
Armentieres caused much commotion maximum at seven. Danish mails 
in the enemy's lines, of which our ar- have been delayed from seven to tea 
tillery took full advantage.” days, when It has been necessary to

remove them from a ship; otherwise 
only four days.

Early Delays Eliminated 
“It la admitted?" says the state

ment, “that at the outset, rietftral 
correspondence, in which enemy in
terests were in no way eoncéfticd, 
was subjected to a delay Which is 
greatly regretted, and which 1 hap 
since bee ■ reduced to a minitrihm : 
It must not be imagined that' the 
mails are removed from neutral ships 
for examination without careful con
sideration of the arrangements which 
would be required to deal with them 
as quickly as possible. All prepara
tions, which seemed necessary were 
with this object, but, unfortunately 
those responsible for them were not 
aware of some of the difficulties 
which would be encountered.

Some Methods of Evasion 
“For instance, there was reason to 

suppose that (as proved to be the 
case) mail bags marked as despatch
ed from one neutral country to an
other neutral country would contain 
nothing, but mails for or from an 
enemy country; that bags represent
ed as containing printed matter 
would contain rubber, coffee, jewelry, 
etc,, sometimes disguised as news
papers, as well as correspondence of 
all kinds, registered and unregister
ed, or that persons writing to or 
from enemy countries would already 
have adopted the practice of sending 
their letters under cover to inter
mediaries in neutral countries, or 
that great numbers of complete sacks 
appearing to contain merely busi
ness circulars from neutral countries 
would contain in reality nothing hut 
propaganda from Germany under 
covers bearing neutral postage 
stamps.

runs south to Zeborof, a little north
west ol' Jezierr.a. on the Tarnopol- 
I.ember g line, thence south to south 
west of Brzezanv on the Slota Lipa 
and south along that river past Zava
lov, northwest of Monsteryska. Here 
the front bends sharply almost due 
west through Jezupol on the Bystritza 
to Maidan eight miles northwest of 
Nadworna.

London, Aug. 15.— (New York 
Times’ cable)——A dispatch to The 
Daily Telegraph from Petrograd says:
“Russia’s great advance continues.

Her enemy is retreatin up the corri
dor between the Russian frontier and 
Carpathians, a corridor which be
comes narrowed and narrower the 
further west he goes. While this gives 
the Teutons a shorter line to hold, at 
the same time, it cramps their free
dom of action, more particularly in 
view of the constant pressure which 
the Russians exert on their flanks, 
and also in view of the loss of im
portant railway lines owing to Gen
eral Letchitskv’s Stanlslau, coup, ,

Line 200 Miles Long.
“How far they have already re

treated may be seen from the line of 
the front occupied by them at the 
present moment—and, it must be 
added, only for the present moment.
The Russians are advancing along thé 
whole front from Berestechk on the 
Galacian frontier north of Brody to 
Delatyn in the Carpathians. The line 
is not far short of 200 miles.

The Teuton Front.
“The Teuton front from south of events.”

POWLESS CASE Aiming at Halicz.
“The Russians are pressing on-to

ward Halicz, on both banks .<?£ the 
Dniester. Halicz is extremely im
portant as a railway center, and as 
covering the routes to the west. 
There is a strong bridgehead forti
fication, but it is intended largely for 
defense against an enemy advancing 
from the northeast. General Brus 
siloff has unset alt calculations by 
appearing from the south and south
east. i.

Accused Man’s Friends Pre
ferred Charges Against 

the Other Side.

gushed over the table and chair from 
an ugly scalp wound.

Wilson Retaliates.
1111 n nril/U IT Regaining his strength, Wilson
WAV HI* Ay y A I arose and volleyed tumblers and
II MV lILfll I 111 other missiles after Palmer, who had

Pill INPII MFFTINGUUUIlUIL lllU. I I11U Tu-pvn-ii engagement. Fire
Chief Aitlcen. who was in the line of 
fire, ducked to escape one of the 
tumblers, but was struck on the 
knuckles. The next missed Palmer’s 
head by a hair’s breadth and buried 
its fragments half an inch deep in a 
pine door beside him.

Turmoil Was General.
City Engineer Brazier clinched with 

Wilson, and with assistance, brought 
the injured legislator to a halt, after 
a wild tango through the Board of 
Control room, in which chairs were 
upset, and the turmoil was general.

Aid. Geo. Burdick, a business 
man from No. 2 Ward, announced 
that he would tender his resignation 
from such a body, but resumed his 
seat later.

Wilson Repeats Accusation.
Aid. Palmer, returning by a route 

in which he did not encounter Wilson, 
asked if he had been expelled for his 
conduct, but no decision was given, 
and he took his seat. Wilson, with 
his head swathed in bandages, paus
ed before being driven to a doctor’s 
office for treatment to announce that 
Palmer had proved himself to be all 
that was said of him, and that he 
would hear more of it in a legal way.

A host of minor cases devolving 
from the main charge in the affair of 
the Indian garden party of a week 
a-go, -whieh resulted lu the death of 
James Powlpss, Were hèafTt' iff the 
police court, consisting of charges 
laid by friends pt Percy Martin, the 
accused iuanjjrgainefc friends of Pow- 
'îéss. Geo. Loft, at whose home the

me imp

TO THE I. C. C
Great Event* Coming) - i 

“The present advance has already 
brought them tb the heads of various 
railway lipes converging; op J,emberg. 
and the possibility of a simultaneous 
advance on the road leading 
to it. The Austrians have been )S Wept 
north from the Carpathians and con- 
ventent railway conîiriunîcations with 
Hungary are cut. We are on the 
threshoud of stirring and fateful

London Alderman Hit Fel
low Councillor on the 

Head with Tumbler.

affair took place, charged Samuel 
Hill find -Linpflln Powiess with hav
ing 'liquor in their possession, the 
letter; on two distince Occasions, con
trary to the .law; he also charged 
Samuel Hill,' LeVy Hill and others 
with disorderly conduct, and Elmer, 
August and George Hill with assault. 
His son, William Loft laid charges 
of assault with intent to commit 
bodily harm against August, George 
and John Hill, while Lily Hill charg
ed Richard Powless and George Hill 
also with assult.

All were adjourned for a week.
A quartette of holiday drunks met 

with the usual sentence, and the 
Hartley Foundry Co. was ordered to 
pay Mark Korian $13.50 wages and 
$5.60 costs. The case will be appeal
ed. A warrant has been imued for 
Myrtle Fabium, who failed to appear 
on a charge of conversion.

8-Hour Day for Railway- 
Men, and Commission to 

Work Out Details.ATTACKED ONE
MADE DEFENCE.

STATEMENT FROM
MR. TUMULTY.As a Result Council Cham

ber Became a Very Dan
gerous Centre.

Canadian Forces Taken
Out of Ypres SalientCandid and Honest Discus

sion Had Taken Place on 
Whole Matter. By Special Wire to the Courier.

Bulletin, Ottawa, Ont., Aug. lb—The Canadian troops have been,,..
the Ypres salient alter occupying the postltion for

abandoned, but otherriy

London, Aug. 15.—A most excit
ing and riotous scene took place at 
last night’s meeting of the City 
Council. It brought proceedings to 
a riotous termination.

During an altercation as to the ap
pointaient of an auditor, Aid. Wilson 
charged Aid. Palmer with having 
made an attack upon him. Pointing 
at Palmer, he declared : “That man is 
a coward, the kind that sticks you in 
the hack. He's the kind of man that 
went into a foundry to take other 
men’s jobs during a strike. He scab
bed it.”

Aid. Palmer, jumping to his feet, 
shouted to the Mayor demanding a 
termination of such discussion, but 

he did so Wilson settled in his 
chair and reiterated, “He’s a scab.’

Palmer Hurls Tumbler.
As the words left his lips, Palmer 

wheeled and hulled a heavy glass 
tunmlev, with all his force, at the 
man beside him. 
squarely on the side of the head, and 
reeled momentarily, while blood

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug. 15.—After the 

comhiittee of railroad managers had 
another conference with President 
Wilson early to-day, it became knowi 
that a proposal was under consider
ation by which the railroads would 
accept the principle of an eight hour 
day and leave the working ont of its 
application to the Interstate Com
mission or some body formed for the 
purpose.

The president’s secretary, Mr. Tu
multy, issued the following state
ment:

withdrawn from 
upwards of a year.
British troops have 
adians have been sent to
offensive there. . . _

Canada has now four divisions at the front, the fourth division _
which for several months has been undergrowing training in Eng- y 
land has now gone over to Fiance. This division is commanded by I

Gen. David Watson of Quebec. 
dier-General W. S. Hughes, lately of Ottawa and brother of the Min-
jeter of Militia.

In the time they held the Ypres
principally offensive. They fought at St. Julien, Festubert, St.

Practically all of the thirty.

The salient has not been 
been assigned to the defence of it, while the Can- ' ,, 

the Somme district to assist in the generafc*.

Entrenchments 
Taken on Carso

One of the brigades is under Brig*-'
Reverses Also Sustained by the 

Enemy Along Isonzo. -■LETTER FROM THE FRONT
Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard received 

this morning a letter from Pte. S. H. 
Arb6ur of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons: “I am always anxious to hear 
from home,” he writes, “for I have not 

home for a long time, and do not 
expect that I will for a long time to 

The papers I have been getting 
stopped a few days ago, but I hope not 
for good. God be with you till we 
meet again.

salient, the Canadians’ work --
Hv Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Aug. 15, via London.—On 
the Carso plateau to the east of Go
rizia, along the Isonzo, the Austrians 
have suffered further reverses at the 
hands of the Italians, to-day’s official 
statement says. Austrian entrench
ments in both these regions were cap
tured.

The statement follows:
“On the Carso during the night of 

August 14, the gallant troops of the 
eleventh corps repulsed several coun
ter attacks, and attacked the enemy’s 
lines to tfte west of Sainte Grade and 
Monte Pecinka. Several sections of 
the enemy’s trenches were captured, 
and 1,413 prisoners, including 31 of
ficers were taken.

“In the hilly tract east of Gorizia, 
after heavy fighting, we carried other 
hostile entrenchments, taking 220 
prisoners, of whom five were officers.

“On the remainder of the front, 
the enemy made the usual demon
strations against our positions.

“At Monte Plana in the Trinz val
ley, on the Forame River, at Fellz- 
zon, Boite, Monte Colombara, on the 
Asiago plateau, at Monte Cimone and 
Monte Seluggio, near Astice, in the 
Posina section. He was unsuccessful 
everywhere.

“Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on 
Monfalcone, Roncia, Saint Canzlano 
and Pieris. No casualties or damage 
resulted.”

was
Eloi, Zlllebeke. Hooge and elsewhere, 
thousand casualties have been sustained during their stay In the 
Ypres territory. Under the new plan the Canadians will join in the

kind of warfare in which hith-

-55X^e Statement
“The president spent an hour and 

a half this morning with the repre
sentatives of the railway manage
ment. After the conference, he said 
it was impossible as yet to report en 
the results; all that he could say was 
that a very candid and honest dis
cussion was in progress about a prac
ticable basis of settlement.”

Whether this plan can be worked 
out wlil not be known until Presi
dent -Wilson presents it to the Bro
therhood leaders. The railroads are 
understood to be ready to concede 
this principle of the eight hour day 
providing concessions be made by 
employes, so too heavy a burden will 
not be placed upon the railroads,

8-Hour Day Wanted
The men take the stand that they 

principally want the eight hour day 
on conditions that it shall be enforc
ed whenever possible. The railroads 
are said to believe it impossible to 
accept the eight hour day unless a 
workable system of application can 
be built up. Members of the mana
gers’ committee said they had no 
plans for the future and 
know whether they would be called 
to the White House again.

The managers took the position 
that the eight hour day and the col
lateral issues are inseparable and 
that it would not be practicable to 
accept the eight hour day and sub
mit the other question to arbitra
tion.
woven and must 
gether.

Representatives of the brotherhoods 
heard of the proposal with interest, 
but insisted, however, that the proposi- friends in St. Thomas.

4------- Ml -I qJI

general offensive and experience of a 
erto they have had little experience.

seen No Fixed Principle
“These and similar unforseen pe

culiarities made it impossible until 
the staff engaged had been largely 
increased and had become accustom
ed to them, to select on any fixed 
principle to search mail bags which, 
when all could not be examined with
in a reasonable period, should be for
warded without examination.

“The delay of shipping documents 
carried by .the same ship as the car
go to which they refer can be, and 
has been in some cases, avoided bv 
the simple expedient of enclosing 
such documents in specifically mark
ed bags.”

The statement concludes 
showing why the despatches of inter
cepted mails is best faciliated by ex
amination in London and not at 
points nearer to seizure, as has been 
suggested.

come.
Wilson was struck

2I5TH STILL BUSTCousin of Capt
Fraser KilledKeeping the United States 

Out of the European War
!

Lt. Wm. Ormiston Brown, of Ham
ilton, reported accidentally* killed 
while on duty, is an old Brantford 
boy, the son of Mr. A. S. Brown, for 
many years connected with the firm 
of H. W. Brethour and Co. Lt. Brown 
left Canada over a year ago, at the 
same time as did his cousin, Capt. F. 
D. Fraser, worl of whose death has 
just been received here. The cousins 
were closely connected with each 
other while in England. The late Lt. 
Brown was a nephew to Mr. A. E. 
Brown, of 250 Dalhousie St., Mrs. J.

Four Men Have Been Signed 
Up at Local Office and 

Three Rejected.
The Fact That She Is at Pe ace, the Great Argument to 

Be Used By His Support ers in Favor of President 
, Wilson.

? by

During the course last week a to^ 
tal of four recruits were signed - at 

of the 21.6thBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 15--The issues upon which President Wilson

outlined by Secretary for War

the recruiting office 
Battalion, on George Street, near tie 
old post office, all being sent on to 
join the battalion at Niagara camp. 
Already this week three applications 
have been received at thè office, but 

E. Baker, of 94 Nelson St., Mrs. R. a11 three applicants were unable to 
Fraser of 45 Charlotte St„ and Miss Pass the medical examination.

Sergt. R. F. Thompson left this

will base his fight for re-election were
members of the Democratic county central committee at 

their convention here last night. He specifically told them these were 
arguments they could advance in behalf of the president.

is to be the principal

tion is not a new one.
“I knew a week ago,” one of the of

ficials said, “that the railroad manag
ers had such a proposition in mind.”

None of the brotherhood officia s 
would commit himself on what the 
attitude of the employees would be 
toward such a proposal, but they did 
not appear optimistic over the likeli
hood of it proving acceptable.

Baker to
did not

the
Keeping the United States out of the war 

claim of President Wilson lor re-election, according to Baker. He de
clared “The fact we are at peace to be the greatest argument of all 
for President Wilson.” The other issues are composed for the most 

Democratic legislative accomplishments. As outlined by
Wilhelmina Phair, 94 Nelson St.; he 
ya sa son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Brown of “The Right House,” Ham
ilton, besides whom he leaves to 
mourn his loss two brothers, Harold 
Brown of Hamilton, and Robert of 
Regina, and one sister, Miss Helen, 
at home,

afternoon on the 1.57 train to re
join the battalion at Niagara. ;lït. 
G._A. Duncan, assisting adjutant of 
the battalion who is taking his cap
taincy course at Camp Borden, was 
a visitor in the city over the holi
day, visiting the recruiting office 
this morning,_____________ -at

INJURED ANKLE.
The many friends of Mrs. Frank 

Read, 18 Maple avenue, will regret 
to hear of a slight accident which sne 
sustained last evening, when in fall
ing at her home she dislocated her 

after visiting ankle. To-day her condition was as 
well as could be expected,

part of the 
Baker, they are:

The federal reserve bank act.
All if the issues are inter

ne decided to-
Mrs. Thomas Mailing and son Jack, 

of Grand St., Terrace Hill, have re
turned to the city

The rural credits till.
Amendment to the ship registry act.
The Underwood tariff bill.
Preparedness policy.
The child labor bii', now pending in congress. «.4L OIL
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I Music and || | JJOW TO KEEP WELL ii.
Drama ii*

iACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
BY CHILEII’S AID

J. M. YOUNG & CO. HURRY-OUT
SALE.

HURRY-OUT
SALE. “QUALITY FIRST.”

« > m

sxThe Children’s Aid Society grate- A, the Colonial X
lutly acknowledge the following kind n „ th celebrated Tdonations received at the Shelter: Hamilton Rev elle, the celebrated A
chârieTceeü DlbbeT and ! farge’^asToTimpTtant players will | *

2? 2T- ^veTct
wiches twice; Mrs. Foster, rhubarb, son Howaids famous story of the 
lettuce and plums; Wellington Street same name at the Colonial on Tu.s- 
Churcli, cake and sandwiches often; day and Wednesday.
H. Heischel, rhubarb; Mrs. P. Mont- In “An Enemy to Society Mr. 
eoraerv, milk and vegetables; Brant- Revelle portrays a role that lias a. 
ford Business College, cake and sand- distinct appeal to the sympahies ot 
wiohes; Mrs. Peter Wood, oranges, his audence. As Stephen Adams, the 
1)ananas and biscuits; a friend, let- kidnapped son of -Stephen Janissary, 
tuce and buttermilk. a modern king of finance, he is

Caudwell and eBckett, lace and taught by his captors that to steal 
ribbon ; Junior Hospital Aid, cake from the rich to give to the poor ffi 
and sandwiches, Mrs. Stillman, cloth- the height of right and justice. Bal
ing. thazar Van Tromp, a man whom Ste-

Mrs. E. Ryerson, sandwiches and phen’s father had ruined, is back of 
cake; First Baptist Church, flowers, the plan to make a thief of the boy 
Cakes and sandwiches; Mrs. Wood- jn revenge for the loss of his fortune. 
Bide, clothing; Mr. and Mrs. Band’s How well he succeeds until through 
S. S. Class, cake and sandwiches. love of a beautiful woman, the young 

O. Cunningham, six dozen buns; man js regenerated, learning at the 
Mr. E. Kltclien, vegetables frequent- ! same time his real identity, make a 
ly; Park Baptist Church, cake and 1 st0ry that is thrilling in every detail, 
sandwiches; Colborne Street Church Louis Meredith, in the character of 
S. 8., lemonade; Mr. Peel, lettuce Décima Duress, the girl for whom 
and radishes; Mrs. Summerhays, the enemy to society renounces his 
flowers and vegetables; Miss Hewitt. manner 0-f ufe> gives a piquant per- 
38 jars fruit; Mrs. Drummond, two formance and is supremely satisfy- 
baskets apples; Woman’s Patriotic , jng
League, bread and ham. v

Royal Templars, box of cake; --------------*-■---------—
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, milk, daily; TROLLEY RAN WILD;
Mrs. Bloxham, meat,
Whitaker Baking Co., 
rolls; Miss Eleanor Smythe, $2.00;
Warn and Nott Co., receipted bill,
|2.93«

BY JOHN W. 8. McCULLOÜGH, M.D., O.P.0., CHIEF OFFICER ! 1 
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. IS DAYS MORE of m

ma

HURRY-OUT SALE
!

a
Jfrn^^YPHOID FEVER is a severe disease coming on with headache, rise 

of temperature, diarrhoea, and abdominal distention. It always 
occurs as the result of taking into one’s stomach food or drink 

A contaminated with the body discharges. These discharges may 
enter one’s mouth in water which has been polluted with sewage' 

containing typhoid germs, with milk or food to which the germs have been 
carried by flies, by dirty hands, by dirty water, etc., or by direct contact 
with a person ill of typhoid fever. It is also distributed by “carriers,” that 
is by persons who, though immune to the disease themselves, carry the 
germs of the disease in their intestines and transmit it to others through 

the discharges reaching food, etc. Typhoid Mary, 
the New York cook who gave the disease to a large 
number of people before she was locked up, is a 

typhoid example of a typhoid carrier. People who have typhoid fever may 
carry the disease for a long time and be a source of danger to others, 
especially if they have anything to do with the preparation of food.

Typhoid fever is rather common about the farms especially if a single 
case has occurred in a neighborhood where there is any chance of the 
general water supply, such as a spring, stream, or lake, receiving the intes
tinal discharges of the sick person. A typical example of this occurred 

i‘n connection with an outbreak of the disease at Plymouth, Pa., in 1885 
Plymouth is a mining town with a population at the time of the outbreak

erth^into athel8froz“n'cr^hk oTupon'itTsnot-toveredtonks.W£ In March 
either int thaw and the accumulations of excreta were washedthere came a spring thaw tne^^ ^ aQ a£Ute outbreak of
?0,TnJh?J^ f“'the little town. In some days as many as 100 cases 
occurred * One thousand and four cases were reported. There were, it is

"ofwfs '^ostmaS i"StehSosea Who used the town water supply, the 

epidemic being and
definitely to^ced to Ito source^by content observers, and is a marked 

example of the necessity of protection of public water supplies.
wp nripi not exempt from such lessons in Ontario,. The outbreak of

- fsjsst a.-ysasr ss
authoritie” ofthe necessity of adequate protection of the water-supplies.

of cases the well is the chief and sually the only 
cases a safe supply, especially if u

a i
HR ■
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All Summer Goods 38

! a

«s a
Big Reductions on Ready-to-Wear, Etc.

See To-morrow Night’s Ad 
For Further Particulars !

TYPHOID FEVER

m

m
s

J. M. YOUNG <& CO. m
»
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frequently ; 
buns and

25 PERSONS KILLED
The

Re-union of Families Ended in Dis
aster Near Johnstown, Pa.

BILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED ■r«si -»! 1 i- After a thorough canvass of various 

points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a

that the

15.—A 
wild

Pa., Aug.
crowded trolley car, running 
with its conductor frantically wav-

Johnstown,

SPOUT LINERS.
• • •

The Braves’ pitching staff is doing 
most of the work for Stallings. His control of 
players are surprisingly weak at the

ing his arms to show he had lost 
it, sped past the Brook- 

dale station at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour yesterday, causing 
employes of the Southern Cambria 
Traction Company hurriedly to shut 
off the power plant. A little distance 
farther, they knew, the car would 
go down the steep incline on 
road between Brookdale and Echo, 

It was too

crop as good as last year,
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

hat.
• • •

The Reds are losing just as con
sistently under Matty’s managemnt 
as they did when Herzog led them. 
‘•Big-Six’’ has a tremendous burden 
tm ms broad shoulders.

* * *
It is reported that Al. Mamaux, the 

star pitcher of the Pittsburg Pirates, 
wants to become a member of the 
Ei&BtS, but President Dreyfuss. of 
Pittsburg, refuses to consider a trade 
er sale.

In the majority
IsTdtep1 or driven weU aid mor” particularly if It is well protected against 
Is a,deep,°r.""„en manv farm wells are shallow with the curb made
of uitoiited timber or^tone which allow of easy drainage to the well. The 
of unjointed timoe boards through which surface impurities may
a«!1v ran Tim danger is slight unless the impurities contain, which they easüy run. The da | of persons carelessly thrown upon the ground.
Hath! ei-reto Hornes from a person affected with typhoid the danger is 
Eminent; and there is almost a certainty that users of toe water ,will 

suffer from the disease. The moral is plain: PROTECT THE WELL.

year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year's harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
G.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

the

seven miles from here, 
late to avert disaster.

A few minutes 
crashed into another 
standing in the car barn at Echo, 
with the full impetus of the wild 
dash down the grade.

Twenty-five persons were killed, 
instantly, and 
The car which 

also

later the car 
which was

» » *
The Boston Red Sox have recalled 

Outfielder Shorten from Newark, be
cause of an injury to Henrikseu. It 
is understood that a player will be 
Bent to Newark to fill Shorten’s place. 

• « »
So badly crippled are the 

York Yankees that they are report
ed to have made an offer og $10,000 
Jor “Ping” Bodie, the former meni- 
t>er of the Chicago White Sox, now 
with a Pacific Coast League team.

W w •
Ira Thomas, the veteran catcher 

of the Philadelphia Athletics, has 
Signed a contract to take charge of 
the baseball tea mat Williams Col
lege, Williamstown, for the next five 
five years.

W.flffKS'JSX.'SSS tip's S3 SSSU'U
DIARRHOEA . toJor Mg** £*= ^pSy MILK, Vhfch Ts d£th
to a baby with diarrhoea, but give boiled watef in as iarge amounts as the 
baby would have of food. In older children give only watçr »nd gruel or 
dry toast. Budget a doctor at once.

N.B.—Questions on. subjects pe 
ewered from time to time.

eighteen of them 
sixty-three injured, 
bore the- brunt of the crash 
was crowded. Most of the victims 

members of the Dlshong and

the way.
Arrangements have been 

whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. L.
Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

made
New were-----

Ribblett families, who were on the 
way to a re-union at Woodlawn Park. 
Darrell Dishong and his entire fam
ily were victim^.of the collision.

rttoe^rplklic Urliil bc

.tirii'i
an-

♦) Ü
liKOCKVILLE COUPLE

BADLY HURT BY ASSAULT 
jlrpckvllleJ._Aug._ 15—James Burns,, 

a local character, and Frank Mitch
ell, of Jaspar, were committed for 
trial after a hearing in the police 
court upon a charge of having as
saulted Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Fer
guson, occasioning grievous bodily 
harm. Burns and his companion at 
tacked Ferguson while sitting on his 
verandah. Mrs Ferguson went to the 
assistance of her husband, and while 
she was not so badly beaten, the 
shock necessitated a serious opera
tion, the woman being in a delicate 
condition. Cries attracted neighbors

Burns

i Fairbairn, General 
68 King St., E.,I

I
■

News Notes• • • -lftuol
Wilbert Robinson, manager of the 

Dodgers, still thinks “Jimmy” John
son, his young outfielder, is one of 
the best, players in the game. John
son Is doing as much as any man on 
the team to keep the Dodgers in 
front.

to* Leona Daliympàt: - ’ *i p*
Author pfX>»ep« of th« Oi~**r»v»n Etc

Wm- Long, a. Salvation Army man 
employed at tlie Fernie, B;C. mines, 
wa:s: badly injured last week when 
his horse ran away.

Mrs. Norman Hirst, a young mar
ried woman of Hamilton, Ont., was 
drowned at Beacon Hill, near 
toria, last week.

NIGHT TEARS
Advertising* * s

Harry Donovan, a yyoung pitcher, 
of the New Haven club, of the East- 

League, will be given a trial by
and blades of grass, leaves and trees 
and bushes, sparkling in the moon
light.

King Night went on weeping and 
still the tears he shed fell upon tree 
and bush and flower, never on the 
ground. Angrily then he summoned 
the Winds.

“Blow my tears to the ground,” he 
commanded,'whence they may spring 
into flowers.” v

And the Winds tried and tried, but 
the flower fairies clung to the tears 
of NighV and kept them to freshen 
tree and bush and flower.

Vic-With the meadow full of the beau
tiful flowers with their sunlit eyjs 
of gold and their day-white lashes 
which Mother Earth had christened 
day’s eye and mortals daisy, old King 
Day was more than happy. Now, in
deed he had more eyes than the great 
bright single eye men call the Sun.
But King Night was jealous.

"It is true,” he said, “that I have 
my gr.eat moon-eye and many bright, 
stâr-eyes, but I have no such beauti
ful flower-eyes as King Day has down 
yonder in the meadow. ^ I must ask
him where he got them.” .. ,

"They sprang from my tears, The Winds blew harder, and then, 
said old King Day, “tears from my- do tyoti know, as it was dusk and- the 
sun-eye. Men call it a sun shower, moon had risen early, they blew so 
but really I was weeping because you hard they blew old King Night s pur- 
had so many eyes and 1 but one.” pie dusk robe to pieces and it went 

That gave King Night a thought, swirling off into dusk-colored petals 
•TU weep when the moon is shin- that fell to the ground and turned 

ning,” he said to himself. “Then into violets.
likely beautiful flowers will spring Ah. me! Old King Night ought to 
up in the meadow with moon-eolored have been satisfied with those violets 

and night-black lashes, and I’ll but he, was so annoyed at the thought
that now he must get another dusk 
robe that he didn't give them a

era
Connie Mack of the Athletics.

* * *
Outfielder Lohr, who 

Cincinnati for part of last 
and then drifted to Richmond, is 
being given a trial by the Cleveland 
ndians.

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

and upon their appearance 
and Mitchell escaped, only to be ar
rested later by the police. Ferguson 

terribly cut and bruised about 
head and face. His wife is still 

critically ill. Burns, it appears, had 
an old score to settle with Ferguson, 
and a man named Deloss Tennant 

that the prisoner offered him

Rev. H. S. Osborne, B.A..B.D., has 
airived from Belleville, Ont., to take 
charge of the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church in Victoria.

was with 
season.

was
the ♦

* * * Two Indians while fishing near 
Fort Essington, B.C., found the body 
of a Jepanese fisherman, who was 
drowned over a year ago.

A representative of Australian 
dredging interests 
td inveestigate the dredging pros
pects of the Fraser River.

"After helping the Yankees for a 
short time, Artie Hoffman, the vet-

ex-Chicago player, has returned | swore __
to his home in the Windy City, j j - that day to assist in doing the 
Hfiftaan Was forced to quit on Wed- job Tennant refused, and Burns 
uesday, owing to springing a “Char- picked up Mitchell, who is a strange- 
ley-horse.’1 to all the parties concerned.

Courier Classifiedseran

is in Vancouver

—
THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING 
IN WESTERN CANADA 

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvest
ing the Western crop. The task of 
transporting to the West this great 

of workers will fall to the lot

EIGHT NEARLY KILLED
AT GALT CROSSING Kaiser Gone to

Eastern Front wr
Council Will Appeal to Railway to 

Provide Protection 
Galt, Aug. 15.—Following an acci

dent on Saturday at Main St. rail- 
wav crossing, in which eight persons 
had a miraculous escape from death. 
Mayor Edwards announced that at a 
special meeting of the city council ro 
be held Thursday night, the Grand 
Trunk Railway and the Lake Er-e 
and Northern Railway will be asked 
to provide gates for better protection. 
As a result of the accident. Mrs Mer- 
ner, sr.. New Hamburg, her daugh
ter Tillie, and Clinton Zurbrig, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., were badly cut and 
bruised and other occupants of the 
motor car in which they were riding 
Edward Merner and Miss Sarah Mer

er New Hamburg, and Mr. and

IndigoBlue
Suiting

It y siK-iial Wire to the Courier.
Berlin. Aug. 15., via London, 3.30 

p;m,—Having returned from the 
Somme region, Emperor William has 
gone to the Eastern front.

“The Emperor has again left for 
the eastern front,” says an official 
statement issued to-day, “after hav
ing visited, toward the end of his 
stay of several days on the western 
front the army of the Crown Prince, 
and, accompanied by the command
er-in-chief. various units behind the 
battle front.”

army
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

“Returning Trip East,” 
from Winnipeg.

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg. 

GOING DATES
August 17th and 31st.—From .To- 

ronto-Surbury Line and East, but 
not including Smith’s Falls, or 

Main Line

eyes
have llower-eyes too.”

Sure enough, when next the moon
silver, King thought.

And so every night he weeps and 
weeps, hoping the flowers with moon- 
colored eyes and niglit-black lashes 
will snring from his tears, but they 

Old Mother Earth sees to 
She needs his tears for dew.

was shining full and 
Night began to weep. He wept and 
he wept, but something went wrong 
and his shining silver tears 
seemed to reach the ground where 
they could turn into night flowers, 
instead they fell upon other flowers

never

never do. 
that.$18.00

RAPID PROMOTION
Summer Punch and
Pep come from a food that 
is rich in muscle-making 
material and is easily di
gested.
digest, not what you eat, 
that makes healthy tissue. 
Every shred in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is full of 

nutriment.

13 0 0

are offering a guar-
Front private in the South African 

W ar to general in the present titan
ic struggle is the unique record made 
by Victor W. Odium, formerly man
aging editor of the Vancouver Daily 
World, it having just been announc
ed that Odium has been made brig
adier-general. As a boy of seventeen 

private in the

'1 ner,
Mrs. Daniel Zurbrig and daughter, 
Betty, were badly shaken up. Watch 

Jas. Gilchrist was at the cross- 
the car approached but

IN INDIA
A few days ago it was stated in the 

British Parliament that seven separ
ate attacks had been made on India 
since the
Gen. Sir Beauchamp Duff, Com- 
mander-in-Chie£ of the forces in In
dia, has just made public the de
tails of the attack made by the 
lurks on the Island of Perim in the 
Red Sea. This attack was defeated 
by Capt. A.. G. Hutchinson and his 
Sikh Pioneers, who constituted the 
garrison. The Island of Perim is 
important because it" commands the 
southern entrance to the Red Sea, 
and consequently all traffic through 
the Suez Canal. Gen. Duff repelled 
attacks on the northern frontier of 
India.
India has occupied that post for the 

» post three years. He is a Scotchman 
A by birth and has spent his entire 

life in the army, nearly all a£ which 
v as spent in. India :! itself. He is 
regarded as a particularly efficient 

in I for luncheon with berries. I officer and administrator. Gen. Duff 
11 succeeded Kitchener as Commander-

in-GMef o£ the Army in India,

WeRenfrew, also from 
East of Sudbury to, but not in
cluding North Bay.

August 18th and September 2nd— 
From Toronto, also West and 
South thereof.
Futher particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

man
ing when
Edward Merner at the wheel did not 
understand he was flagging an in
coming freight train. A collision fol
lowed, but fortunately the slow pace 
of both car and train prevented a 

serious accident.

It is what you

anteed Indigo Blue Suitingoutbreak of hostilities.

he took part _
South African War. and did most et- 
fective work especially at the Battle 
of Paardeburg. On his return from 
South Africa he graduated from Vic
toria College, Toronto and then went 
West, where he entered journalism.

At the outbreak of the war he was 
managing editor of the Vancouver 
Daily World, but dropped the pen 
for the sword and went overseas as 
second in command of the Seventh 
Battalion. On the death of Col. 
Harg McHarg, the famous rifle shot, 
Odium was given command of the 
battalion. He has been wounded 
four times, has won the D. S. U. tor 
gallantry in action, and has fre
quently been mentioned in despatch
es Odium is one of the eleanest- 
eut, most likeable men imaginable 
and evidently bears a 
One of his brothers was killed ..., 
the South African War, and anotliei . 
at the Battle of Ypres.

as a
I

Made To Your Measuremore body-building 
The burden of years of food 
folly can be unloaded by 
going on a Shredded Wheat 
diet and sticking to it. 
Get back to Nature before 

Shredded

■ :

To the Grave
THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo

ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which Invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that tired feeling

Michael Hagopian.
The funeral of the late Michael 

-.agopian, an Armenian, who passed 
away at the Brant

Mr and Mrs. James Harley have re- Saturday night, aged 45, took place 
turned to the city from Point au Baril, yesterday afternoon front the under- 
where they have been spending their. taking establishment of Reid and 
holidays. Brown’s to Mount Hope cemetery.

Among the names of those who i the services being conducted by the 
joined the Mexican companies of the | Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie of 
Connecticut National Guard in one Grace church, 
day are Semrau, Bentvoglio. Schmidt,
'Raddatz, Berger.
Karmaski, Sahoski,
Sech.Schmer, Schultz. Dominie, Bolo 
sivoski, Blumstein, Otidain and My- 
gencky.

|2_Scot 8 Co Limited!Sanitarium on it is too late.
Wheat contains all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat_grain prepared 
in a digestible form, 
satisfying Summer food. F or 
breakfast with milk or cream;

NOThe Commander-in-Chief of
LESSV7

Aitchler. Barth. 
Skeha. Deno. charmed life.Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTORiA

% #Made in Canada
i

HHAROLD
BELL

WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK

JUST
IN
«

66Whemia1
Ham’s a

39Mm:i v
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Jas. L. Sutherland ■
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$ DAY
Building Lots that will stand 

inspection in residential Dis- 
trist. Only $1 Down and $1 a 
week, or more, payments can be 
made monthly, if wanted. On 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. 10, 
1916, only on these terms. En 
qure at office, 
you to see these lots.

We will take

•7*

Auctioneer mnd Reel Est»t* 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton e) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 21W

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoti
A safe, reliable regulati 

medicine. Sold in three a 
créés of strength—No. 1, S 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. So per bo 
Sold by all druggists, or sei 
prepaid on receipt of prie 
Free pamphlet. Addrer
THE COOK MEDICINE C 
TORONTO. OUT. (Feraerlf Wiii*

9
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St

■

T.H.&BR
Civic Holiday

Monday, Aug. 14
Single Fare Fc Round Tri

.■ Minimum. —1 cents,  -------- J

Good Going and Returnin 
AUG. 14th ONLY

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Good Going Aug. 12, 13, 14, Returi 

ing, Aug. 15, 1916
To all points on T. H. and B„ M.C.B 

and C.P.R. in Canada, East of Ft. 
William and Sault Ste. Mane.

Also Buffalo, Black Rock, NiagJ 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N,Y.,| 

and Detroit, Mich.
Phone 110.

H. C. THOMAG. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A. 

Hamilton.
Age

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate ==GjEH-0EI "
Î
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
^wwwwvwwsnnnnn/sAnnnnn. ■■ S. G. READ & SON

129 Colborne Street$ DAY ■g
wmK 1MAIN LINE—EAST.

Departures.
6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

V‘WÆ/M, :!%Building Lots that will stand 
inspection in residential Dis- 
trist: Only $1 Down and $1 a 
week, or more, payments can be 
made monthly, if wanted. On 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. 10,

Offer the Following City Properties for Immediate
Sale :

No. 6155—Good brick 2 storey residence on Huron Street, parlor, 
dirting room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, water, gas, and sewer connec
tions. good cellar; lot 35 x 170. On premises is a #ood hen house.
Pride $1,300. , . . .

No 6133__Good house on Albion street, first storey brick, second
storey frame, double parlor, dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas. good cellar, stone foundation; lot 33 x 13-,
Price $1,900.

Other houses from $600 up to $15.000.
FARMS.

We also offer hundreds of good farms and garden properties in
Here are two

li'SS 1

PIP"
femavV.; "®

HT'X'W TlA’^aimXAx-

nirAnmtvvG l / yi

A>
Ef* O A G H

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagaral

X. .SERE^X^aX
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

4>Uremn

(>K
1916, only on these terms. En 

We will take , /7C1 \\_r~
„ rW;' ;qure at office, 

you to see these lots. 617.va !! I LOwirmCtOuNtgv 
c«»ûu»uy wising 
TO 1000 rCCT

mtp;V06l

mthis and adjoining counties for immediate sale, 
samples. . no-

No. 5264—Township of Townsend. County of iSorfolk. 1-e 
120 cleared. 5 uncleared; new frame 1 1-2 storey house, stone foun
dation. good living rooms and bedrooms, cellar; also a good barn 
40 x 84; stone stable underneath ; 4 box stalls^implement house and 
workshop, 6 acres orchard, apples, pears, plums, 2 wells and cis
tern- first-class location, convenient to market and stations $1U,UUU.

No. 5298—Township of Brantford, McGill Tract, 65 acrp.4, three 
acres pine and chestnut, brick 1 storey house 24 x 36, frame barn 
30 x 60, stone foundation, silo, orchard of apples and pears, con
venient to city, $5,000.

Also number of Western farms. ...
Fine mahogany parlor suit, upholstered in silky» just received tor

Auctioneer and Weal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen tit. (next to Crompton e) 
Office Telephone 2043. .Residence 211*1

\ acres,

i I Æ E A ,>
::ë aL.

i ALLIED IRON T|

«KS,

mÊÈMLrn
MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.E(5 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

. f NCI ISM MU IS

w\ i#Cook’s Cotton Root Compound; FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date horge. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One- 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. ' Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen hotise; .25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property. .

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

THE SALONIKI OFFENSIVE.
Shaded portion of map in lower section shows the Allies’ fortified 

Upper portion shows territory occuppied by enemy. Lower 
indicates direction of French advance occupying Doiran in Ser

vi safe, reliable. repvlatiM 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1, SI: 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S3 per box. 

'y~l Sold by all druggists, or sent 
-—1 prepaid on receipt of price.

Free pamphlet. Address : 
_3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
|r TOeONTO. ONT. fFwmrlr Wlalw.)

sone.
arrow
bin. Good bank barn

sale.ceipts 500; slow and easy.
Veals—Receipts 150; slow; $4.50 

to $12.50.
Hogs— Receipts, 3,600; active; 

heavy and mixed $10.70; yorkers, 
$10.10 to $10.70; pigs, $10 to $10.- 
10; roughs $9.15 to $9.25; stags 
$6.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800; 
active and unchanged.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited I
Brantford129 Colborne Street

BRANTFORD MARKETS. J
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

FRUIT
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 

65 to 1 00
25 to 0 30

Thimblebervies, box
Black Currants, box .........
Black Raspberries, box-----
Black Currants, box
Cherries, basket -----
Apples, basket .. .. OCHICAGO MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Cattle, receipts 

5,000; market steady; beeves $8.90 
Jj} to $10.90; Stockers and feeders $5.- 
15 25 to $7.20; cows and heifers, $4 to 
10 $9.25; calves $10.50 to $10.20; hogs, 
JJJ| receipts 13,000; market 10c higher; 
10 light $9.75 to $10.65; mixed $10.- 
oo 35 to $10.65; heavy $9.80 to $10.30;

rough $10 to $10.65; pigs, $8.40 to 
00 $9.85; bulk of sales $9.90 to $10.50; 
50 sheep, receipts 13,000; 
j® steady; ewes and wethers $4.75 to 
ao $8; yearlings $6.75 to $8.40; lambs, 

native $8.50 to $11.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

UU By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Aug. 15.—Receipts at the 

0 00 Union Stock Yards to-day were 640 
cattie, 149 calves, 676 hogs, 

o | sheep. Hogs were firmer,
0 55 i classes steady. Everything was clean- 

led up.
0 90 Export cattle, choice $8.65 to 
2 oo $8.80; butcher cattle, choice $8.00 to
• nn I $8.15; medium $7.25 to $7.75;
• uv ____ $6.75 to $7.25; butcher cows,
• 26 choice $6.75 to $7.00; medium, $6.25 

to $6.75; canners $4.00 to $4.50; 
bulls, $5.25 to $7.50; feeding steers,

• 00 $7 00 to $7.50; Stockers, choice $6.50 
® <5 to "$7.00; light $6.00 to $6.50; railk-

' choice, each $70 to $90; spring
ers, $70 to $90; sheep, ewes, $7.50 
to *8.50; bucks and culls, $4.50 to 
$7 00: lambs $12.00 to $12.50; hogs, 
fed and watered $125.0; calves $5.00 
to $11.50.

Seaside Excursions
VEGETABLES PRO-

TlckPts good going Aug. 
turning until September «111. 19th.

To
MAINE COAST RESORTS.

Tickets good going Aug. 25. 20. 27. Good returning 
until September 11th. 1010.

For full particulars and berth reservations apply 
NELSON, City Pass. Agent, 153 Colborne St. 

Telephone 80.

W0 60 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 

U 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 t o 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Tomatoes, basket ..
Coyn, per dozen -----
Beans. 2 quarts -----
Cucumbers, 3 for

3 bunches for

IS. 10. 20. 21. Good re-
/

CARTWRIGHT Carrots. 3- bunches 
Watercress, 3 bunches .
Unions, bunch ..............
Asparagus. 3 bunches. 
Radishes, 3 bin#dies .. 
Horseradish, bottle ..
Potatoes, bushel ...........
Parsnips, basket .........
Parsley, bunch ...........
Celery, 2 bunches.........

bunch .............
2 bunches...

L BIHHHElMHBHHHn
T. J. SOUR BIGJeweller

38| Dalhousie SL
market if-

«Galt, Guelph and North Iw"**■<*;-
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

I.eave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford -10.35 a;m.—-For 
Tillsonburg* Port . Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

Lettuce,
Rhubarb,
Spiuach, per peck.

00
■

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 200 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 

0 34 to 
0 33 to

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb.............

Honey, sections, lb 
Butter, per lb. ..

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen...............

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of ! 
teaming and cart
ing. 1

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street

T.H.&B.RY 3650 00
0 35 other

MEATS

Civic Holiday
Monday, Aug. 14,

0 80 to 
1 25 to
• su to
1 75 to
• 10 to 
0 18 to
• 10 to
• 18 to
e 20 to 
o 10 to
• 20 to
• 45 to 
1 00 te 
1 50 to
• 26 to

Ducks, each .... 
Chickens, pair .
Turkeys, lu. ...

Beef, roasts .... 
uw., en loin, 1U. 
Do., boiling .. 

Steak, round, lb.
Do., side .........

Bologna, lb. ......

Lamb, hlndqu 
Do., hind leg. 

Chops, lb. .....

com-
§ to mon

• 12
• 00
0 00

Single Fare For Round Trip
___ Minimum —i- cents, j------—

Good Going and Returning 
AUG. 14th ONLY

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Good Going Aug. 12, 13, 14, Return
ing, Aug. 15, 1916

To all points on T. H. and B., M.C.R., 
and C.P.R. in Canada, East of Ft. 

William and Sault Ste. Marie.

Also Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 

and Detroit, Mich.

fL ;5iï%BUI5HËBll8g
e uo ers, CHARACTER• 00
0 00

Systematic saving is an in
dex to character. The power 
to resist the temptation to 
spend is developed and 
strengthened by the posses
sion of a Bank Account. Our Sav- 

* ings Department will help

EAST BUFFALO
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Aug. 15.—Cattle, re- 1111"
8 -lG. T. R. Arrivals. Phone *61.I :

Brantford, 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m„ 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pjn.

Buffalo & Goderich,

From West—Arrive

1-11——
5$m

liNo trouble or expense to have your invest
ments and income guaranteed, and yielding 

high rate of interest.
Call, write or phone for information or booklet.

Brantford

THEyou.

BRANTFORD BRANCHa■M S3 Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

BPhone 110. Capital Authorized $5,000,000
capital Paid-up - ss.ooo.ooo C. L. LAINu, Manager

$3,475.000
111H. C. THOMAS, 

Agent.
Brantford,G. C. MARTIN, 

G. P. A. 
Hamilton.

SurplusTRUSTS and GUARANTEETHE W. G. & B. D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO
IFrom North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE,

General Manager. v

BRANTFORD

JAMES J. WARREN.
President.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

p.m.

5 BLH JE BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

SAVE•STre mieut*» aXter the hearY*r Parti
'jœmii-ez.£X::;XvV-v. T., H. & B. RAILWAY.m*liil •N.FOm For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m. Y012JR\ 'Jss-sIl

MONEYLAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.,jlllSwll

wm>Jm

^/WVWWWWV«i»A(WVS«^VW'/N^/WYl

W :>
eastern standard time.

SIMCOE TO OAET 
Northbound Train».

■SvBtFiSa
Old0,\

* FOR THEDaily
Except _ _ _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S’eoe'VlO 9.10 11.10 1.10 310 6.Ï0 7.10 9.10 
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.2o
O'kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.48
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B i°rrd7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3-53 M3 7.53 9.53

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 BIX) 8.00 10.00
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl'ris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
1Q°ltt8.60 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.60 8.50 10.50 
C.P.R., Galt

Galt to Simcoe.

.l!

Country
Shipments

1

War loan> i
« ^ -'<5

y jç/j.

TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER^40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED !
S12.00 TO WINNIPEG

-

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Southbound Trains.
Daily

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

Leave Toronto Union Station 11:00 p»m.
17th, 19th, 31st and Sept. 2nd.> Galt,

C.P.R.6.56 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.66 

Gl’rls 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 6.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B l”d7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.60 9.50

Lt. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.06 4.00 8.00 8.00 10.00
MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10

’kl’d 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16
W’fd 8.28 1028 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28
S’coe 8.42 1042 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42
P.D’yt

=August
THROUGH TRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED. 

Excursion Tickets will be sold on the above dates. Tickets from 
Flag Stations may be purchased on special trains.

RETURN FARE AND LIMIT.—One-half cent 
per mile—minimum 50c.—to Winnipeg on or be
fore Nov. 30th, 1916, plus $18.00 from Winnipeg 
to original starting point.

c.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
'LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
FINANCE? X. |departmentJof:

OTTAWA.DESTINATION^jTERMTORY.—^ Tickets one-

station east of Cal-
tv-half cent per

1916, west of Winnipeg to any 
gary, Edmonton and Tannis, Alta.

For tickets and information apply to JOHN. S. DOWLING &

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

Wood’s Pho^pholina,

SW 1«
nervous system, makes new Hiooa 

1 old Veins, Cures- Nervous

druggist» or mailed m p\nta pj*^ "th^WOOO

CO., Limited, Agents.
CITY TIME.

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.69 a.m., 9.06 a.m., 10.09 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1 oo p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9 00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m., 
9 40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 pun.,
9.40 b un., 10,40 (A. U.M PJft, 12,40 fc*.

USE COURIER WANE ADS-

ertising
undation of all success- 
rprises — and a good ad- 
recognizes the value of 

medium Try

er Classifieds

& co. HURRY-OUT
SALE.

s\RE of

SALE
Goods

dy-to-Wear, Etc
Wight’s Ad 
ticuiars !

®. CO. i

A UH) 4* ♦ f V- 1 » Î2.♦ * •* t * es ic ♦ ♦ > *14 «.».•» * » t> Mr ♦ ♦. **.**,
-* * * V *■ si w > A b ' t- ‘ ï Î * -a > *.•-> ♦ •* * ;* ♦ v.ATjsyZL' x jèiif

FOR SALE
Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis’, 

121 Park Ave., offered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, front 
and back parlors, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, 5 bed- 

bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

rooms,

S. P. Pitcher à Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. Ml. House 88», SIS

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractiveirate 
of interest. "
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POUR 1 I

VX*? SS..i&ÿ" 1 ’ '
than likely To disappear at the IITHE COURIER more 

close of hostilities.
s*li<i

or'-.:V X

X E
LOCAL NDEWART ACCEPTS.

■
\

■There is still another candidate in 
the southwest. Toronto bye-election.

The Grits of Ward Six having en
dorsed the canditure of 
Waldron (Liberal) who advocates 
the maintenance of the present bar 

other Grits got to-

itjgjz.
Pebllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street 
Brantford. Canada. Subecriptton rate: 
By carrier, 13 a yeart by mall to Brltlab 

■ the United BUtea. 2

Vu Ills liMr. G.{ I NOTHING DOING
A quiet holiday was spent by the 

fire department after the week-end, 
not a single alarm being received.

I'' kI i ;ftr annum.
•■JO-WEEKLY

tnenday and
ear year, payable la advance.
United States, BO ceata extra for postage, 

areate Oteeet Queen City Chambera, 82 
Church Street Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce.
BepreseatatlTe.

ÜOCRIER—published on 
Thursday mornlnga, at 81 

To the

system, some 
grther and tendered a nomination to 
Mr. H. Dewart, K.C. The latter, at 
a meeting on Saturday night, accept- 

most flamboyant

I«57
TO CALEDONIA

Pte. Maurice of the Bantam re
cruiting office, left this morning up- 

recruiting business for Caledonia, 
where he will spend the day. . -

ECHO PLACE WON
Last evening the Echo Bowling 

Club entertained two rinks from 
Cainsville, and won a friendly game 
by 17 shots.

[ TP. BOARD OF HEALTH.

I The regular quarterly meeting of 
[ the township board of health Will be 
I held on Thursday of this week at 10 
F a.111., in the office of the township 

clerk.

. Î r ir i
s

ed, and made a

Yes—They’re Cleaner, Fresher— on| uspeech.
With regard to the temperance is- 

he did the acrobatic act, making
Itkleehonks

automatic and bell
—Night—

Uterlal ......... ï76|Bditorlal ......... 482
’•sine*» ....

“ when washed with Sunlight Soap. I find it 
cleans the clothes more thoroughly and with less 
work than ordinary soaps. It doesn t hurt the 
clothes and I must say my hands never feel the 
worse for it either. I really do not find t hard 
to look after the wash myself, because Sunlight 
Soap does so much of the work for me.

msue,
the statement: —

§ |

“If in the future there is call for 
emergency action on the question, 1 

the right to exercise my in-
mm... l39IBniine«* ............. 2°®* tv-reserve

dependent judgment as to what 
right in every case.”

He further declared that the fight

l is
; Tuesday, Aug. 15th, 1916.

l:-
2'did not include the issue, whereas the 

Toronto Globe has admitted that it
THE SITUATION.

The Russian drive towards Lem- 
. berg, the Galician capital, continues 

On one wing 
within

1 r. Æ.,SP1

Sunlight Soap
Madam—there’s nothin* but truth in this lady’sJ«
Sunlight Soap is made so well and so honestly that our 

of $5,000 that it contains no impurity has 
never been challenged.

jj^C* All grocers sell Sunlight Soap. 5c* 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

does.:
For the rest, Mr. Dewart had two 

planks. (1) Better control of the 
nickel export, a matter which is al
ready receiving Government atten
tion, and (2) the claim that Hydro 
Electric should not be mixed up 
with politics.

SOLDIER ASLEEP IN THE TRENCHES.with irresistible force. j GOING UP
Harry Donovan, during the season 

j of 1912 one of the star twirlers and 
! main stays of the Brantford

club, and sold to Ottawa in 1913, is 
to break into the big circuit, accord- 

i ing to the latest report from Phila- 
delpia. Harry is being given a change 
in the box by Connie Mack.

A BRITISH
Official photo from western front sh owing a Tommy bundled up in his great

coat asleep in a trench.the troops of the Czar 
fifty miles of the place, while on the 
left wing excellent progress is also 
taking place . The latter forces are 

close to Halicz, a strongly

are

bailaSH ER'S THBUTE P
TO KITCHENER vacation ?

Going on Yourdrawing
fortified town, guarding the way to 
the capital. ’ Resistance on the part 

stiffened a

guaranteeThat grand scheme 
It was inaugurated >never has been.

by a Conservative Government 
broad municipal lines, and it has

konof the enemy has now 
great deal, but not enough to check 
the onward march. Meanwhile a net 
is becoming steadily spread around

SECOND TIME WOUNDED
Word received by his parents, who 

reside at 11 Close Ave., Galt, an
nounced that
Ridley, of the 19th Battalion, 
been admitted to a field ambulance 
station on July 25th, suffering from 

gunshot wound in the hand, 
is the second time he. was wounded. 
Previous to his enlistment, Corp. 
Ridley was some time an employee 
of the Courier, and he enlisted in 
the first active service quota of the

raised

10been kept that way. Had Mr. Dew
art’s political friends remained !n 
power, there would have been no 
such great project. The Grit plan was 
to let private corporations tie mat
ters up to their own profit.

Lance-Corp. Stephen 
hadTAKE AIlluminating and Striking 

Article on Character of 
the Sirdar.

Ithe foe.
continuing their CAMERAThe Italians are

blows towards Triest, but I1 Thissmashing
on this front also the Austrians, who 
have been reinforced, are offering a 
Btlfter argument. The fighting there 

is of the fiercest possible

f

WITH YOUWAS NEARLY
INDIA’S VICEROY.

THE PRESIDENTIAL CONFLICT
just now 
description.

Bad weather has served to check 
the Somme operations, but all

to show that the Hun 
slowly weakening. The

MONEY TO LOAN Dul’ferin Rifles which was 
for the second contingent; He was 
unmarried, and resided at 148 Wel
lington Street: has had considerable 
military experience, including three 

in the 1st Guelph Battery, C.E

Our neighbors do not select an occu
pant for ihe White House until No
vember, but already the country is 
r.eething with the excitement which 
ually attends that operation, 
thing is not done by a direct vote. In
stead, according to population, each

.M. Turkey offered ^

separate peace each a,,,-Re. —£ “ “ ar —
publican or Democrat-so said repre- bye electio Dewavt_

""tarnumber for the 48 States (Liberal), Waldron (Liberal in favor 

is 531, and a candidate to be elected of keeping the bar as at present) and 
must get at east 266 of these. States Connor (Social Democrat) . 
practically certain for Wilson are: ** contest’ the late Hon. Mr. Foy

“ y 12 won by 3,696. but things are

ArkanTas V.'.V !.'*'!""*!!!!! 9 siderably mixed in the present strug-
Florida ............................................................ 6 gle.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists Grocers and General Stores. Come in and Let Us 

Show You the
But Was Often Shy in Man

ner, and Also Had 
Enemies.

the

US- We will lend you money on your farm 
or city property. The interest will be at the 
lowest current rate. No charge for applica
tion forms or renewals. If you cannot call 
your letter will receive prompt and court
eous attention.

All business transactions strictly confi
dential.

evidence goes NOTES AND COMMENTS
Got used to standard

yearsThe Ancos Linedefence is 
effect of the furious British artillery 
assaults is reported to be steadily 

showing itself.

How do? 
time yet?

Under the title of "Lord K.” Vis
count Esher contributes a striking 
article on the character of the late 
British Secretary of State for War, 
to the July number of the “National 
Review,” from which we take the 
following extracts:

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

iIt is Toronto
to make a 
that she keep Constantinople and the 

The Allies promptly
f

Dardanelles, 
turned down the suggestion.

T ,e aloofness of the desert places 
in which his fouth had been spent 
was round, about him in the council 
chamber. He refused to lay bare his 
inmost thoughts; and he. sought to 
command •X’tven He was expected to 
discuss. In argument he was a child 
before the.thrusts oij the keenly fash
ioned weapons wielded by jhis collea
gues. He would've turn'form a long 
Cabinet, drop into a chair at York 
House, so weary and unijpne that, 
further labor seemed impossible. Yet 
he would be found at the War Office 
after a short jnteival, grappling'with. 
the work; lib'did-'*) well, which a con
vention had interrupted.

Lord K.’s, toweling personality and, 
forceful character were apt 
men off thteir feet, but in la 
when age began to tell, his impres
siveness varied according to his'bod
ily vigor—-When rested- ami unhar
assed, he seemed to the casual 
stranger to have in him thp spirit of 
the holy gods. Often it Was other
wise
ion many years ago when this varia
bility affected his destiny. The Vic
eroyalty of India was under consider
ation. For administrative reasons 
that appealed strongly to the Secre
tary of State for India, objection was 
taken to the nomination of a soldier.

King Edward had been anxious for 
the appointment of Lord K., and the 
recollection of our dead Sovereign's 
wish carried great weight. The Sec
retary of State had never met Lord 
K. Circumstances had occurred that _ rav 'of u ht
seemed to Indicate me as the means whQ had spen him leave England 
of bringing about,a meeting. A din- .-egret, and very solemnly he
ner was arranged in a private room gdded wor(]g that it quoted could only 
at the Savoy. Lord K. had that .ye rige to feelings of remorse in 
morning confided to me his keen de-,thogr Qf whom he spoke gently and 
sire to return to India as Viceroy, > ,.e„ret(ully. when he raised his head 
and his determination only to serve » were full of tears.
Ills country when he knew he could 1
do so with all his powers, and could 
profit by his very special experience.

That morning he was at his best,
Arthur and and would have converted Athana

sius. Later that same day he was 
at his worst, in his anxiety to make 
a favorable Impression. A curious 
shyness took the form of rash speech, 
that became his undoing. In a quar- 

I ter of an hour he had disposed of any 
! taint chance he may have had of 
j overcoming a determination, based 

St. I upon principles of life and govern- 
I ment, that in the Secretary of State 
for India proved then, and notably 
since, to be inflexible.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.In theTERRACE HILL REQUESTS
of Terrace Hill at

4
The ratepayers 

the public gathering held on Friday 
night, certainly showed that they 
believe in speaking out in meeting.

They unquestionably have
for their com-

2con-

38-40 Market St., Brantford
Assets $2,400,00.00

If you place a ten-cent 
"value on your eyes, 
buy ten-cent glasses. 
The difference be
tween cheap and good 

"ones is the damage the 

[ cheap glasses do and 

the good, good ones 
^ do.

14Georgia ...
Louisiana .

plaints, three in number—lack at JJ^^CaroHna............

of sufficient water supply; the Qklahoma

had ...
London city councillors seem to 

act with about as little restraint as
that

Incorpated 1876.10
*much justification 10 116-118 Colbome St |. ... 12 msoldiers fromsome of the 

place did at Camp Borden.
« » •

10
iltimes

need for street railway connection South Carolina.............
and the opening of St. Paul’s Ave.

Courier has previously

Bell Phone 1357.. .. 9 :
. 12Tennessee ... 

Texas ... 
Virginia.............

>•Forest City aldermen after this had 
better go to meeting encased in arm
or plate.

:. 20

nr
M the

pointed out, the water question is 
one which will soon have to be dealt 
With, not alone with reference to the 
hill, but also with regard to the citv

12

MOFFAT136Total.............................................. * « *
That is 130 short of election. The u jg stated ttlat the Kaiser is now

55sr2ds*^sr5r5s,’*s - » •*.-?—**« -
electoral votes to Mr. Hughes are: find the way hard picking.

California............
Colorado.............
Illinois...............
Idaho .....................
Iowa.......................
Kansas...............
Massachusetts .
Michigan.............
Minnesota
Maine...................
New Hampshire 
North Dakota ..
Ohio................... .
Oregon..............
Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island ..
South Dakota .
Utah....................
Vermont .
Washington ..
Wisconsin . ..

ance of English political methods. 
He showed no resentment, and bore 

But he felt deeply the

to sweep 
ater years,

hno malice, 
want of loyalty, and above all, the

I-
generally.

The desirability of the extension 
Of the street railway there has long 
been apparent, not alone as a matter 
of good faith to the residents, but 
also for the reason that the thing 
would undoubtedly prove a good in-

I13 lack of friendly regard on the pajt 
of those with whom he labored and 

I can see him standing

The death of Captain Fraser adds 
to the list of brave

6
29 one more name 

Brantfordites who have given their 
lives for the cause. He did not pass 

the firing line, but none the

associated, 
with bowed head, with his back to 
the fire, in his bedroom at the Brit-

4 There was an occas-
13
10
jg away on 
15 less he gave his all for the Empire. ish Embassy in Paris.

In three hours he was to leave for P lÿ-vestment.
As to the opening of St. Paul’s 

Avenue, that also should be regarded 
work of absolute necessity. The Ctias. A. Jarvis12

Egypt and Gallipoli. His return to 
England, he had said a few moments 
before, was very problematic. The 
task of having to evacuate Gallipoli 
he dreaded and disliked with all the 
intensity of a nature accustomed to 
vanquish obstacles and to

He could, he said, perceive 
He spoke of those

.... 6
4if COURIER AGENTS5as a

thoroughfare is naturally the one 
which leads from the northern part 
of the city, and off Brant Avenue to 
the Hill, and it is a shame that the 
Grand Trunk main line should block 
all vehicular traffic and leave only a 
turnstile passage for pedestrians. 
Even that is at all times most dan
gerous in view of so many passing 
trains.

24
The Daily Courier can be purchased

OPTOMETRIST 

62 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician

5
achievefrom the following :

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W.,,311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. E.r 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner _

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borue St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street. 
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD

All Canada Ranges are fitted 
with spring adjustment valve, 
star one-piece burner, safety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, en
amel broiler pan*

All Canada Ranges are thei
Just North of Dalhousle Street 

Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

L best that can be produced in
IS Canada, or elsewhere, and are 
. guaranteed to give perfect satis-

.
f 13

240 faction.Tota .............................
That is twenty-six less than the num

ber necessary to elect. There are fif
teen States, however, with a total of 
155 electoral votes, which by general 
consent will be put dpwn as doubtful. 

These are:
Arizona.......................
Connecticut.............
Delaware...................
Indiana......................
Kentucky..............
Maryland..................
Missouri...............
Montana..................
New Mexico ....
Nebraska..............
Nevada......................
New Jersey .
New York..............
West Virginia . •
Wyoming..............

Prices $9 to $70CANADA’S ABOUNDING TRADE
The first few months of the war 

had an apprehensive effect on Cana
dian trade, but all misgivings speed
ily vanished and the figures, month 
by month, have been 
new records.

The Trade and Commercial Depart-

.rqrvnnr u-. **■!

Readers Going 
Out of Town Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Et c

establishing

NEILL SHReaders of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

ment at Ottawa has just issued the 
record covering the twelve months 
ending with May last, totalling $ 1 
563,230,513. This is an increase of 
nearly half a billion compared with 
the same period last year.

Exports totalled $820,000,000, as 
compared with $432,000,000 in 1915 
and *359,000,000 in 1913. The 

to Great Bri

l'HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl SI. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 130 
LISTER. A. A., 73, William St. 
McGRBGOR. J., corner Pearl 

mond Sts.
W. MENZ1E, 224 Market Street.

14 PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West 
WEST BRANT

MORRISON, F. E., 110 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 

TERRACE HILL.
... JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street.
1;>o maLL END IN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., SO Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willits. 85 Emily Street.

W. S. STERNERich-

120 MARKET ST.t Bell Phone 1857 Open Evening i
In 1911, many secret documents 

composed, and many military
■ Sts.

i were
publicists took pains to prove, be
yond all reasonable doubt, that in a 
war between France and Germany 
the decisive battles would be fought 
within the first fortnight of the out
break of hostilities, and that the pre- 

of our six divisions in the field

45n
greatest increase was 
tain, mostly of war supplies and the 
figures read $518,000.000 as com
pared with $180,000,000. However, 
that the present prosperity is not all 

products is illustrated by the 
States in-

Total
It is out of this doubtful list that the 

winning votes must come. In that list 
the States with a Democratic inclina
tion are Arizona, Delaware, Indiana, 
Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri, Mon
tana, Nevada, Wyoming, with seventy 
electoral votes altogether. If Mr. Wil- 

should secure these he should still

415* ? For Tired,(Asen co
;it the critical point, and at the earli
est possible moment, was the esen- 
ilal element, of success. mm s FOR NO 

MORE
tee*.

AT ALL
GROCERS

war
fact that exports to the 
creased from $167,000,000 to $337.-

We would su] 
SUPPOR'
justed—which 
such as you h 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLi

a" " . In the autumn of that year Lord
Catarrh Cannot be Cured Kitchener scouted this notion as pue-

iiile, and wrote to me, what he re-

.

I

fJfaspvtutMPSOAP.^ '
Wen* Gvety cfa&hst'. Jbuf yea,

■ ..sithe)canuotLrcachV the^a^of^the" disease. Ca jpeatod with emphasis in 1914, that 
tarrh la a diooq or constitutional disease, j j hp v/ar woll]c| be ended and victory

the blood and mucous surface. Hulls ca the BCaie< This was his'Solvent for
wa"hprescribed1 by otTof tb“ b«t phy- the desperate problem with which 
glcfans in the country for years and te a Europe was faced. Until he saw his 

Of these 74 ner cent, came from the Illinois. tegular prescription. It is objective within reach, and the ar-StaS and ôniv 14 ner cent, from Wi son won last time for the reason - SïW- /£ mies of which be dreamed materiah,-

Great Britain. Of our exports how- that Roosevelt, who was^ after^ Taft s mneou, fTgr ^.^ndW^gW sieepiess. ;

ever, we sent 59 per cent to the Uni- scalp, split the Republican vote with Ju((.g wonderful result* In curing He had much prejudice to contend
ted Kingdom and 38 per cent, to the his Progressive vote. This time he is, cahi^rrh. Pl))a for comtlp* against on the part of many who,
_. , backing Hughes, who, from all appear-! Uon. „ although they feared him, resenteü
Ptatc'i- ... • ' sold by Druggist*, price 75c strong personality, and his ignorons jug handled state of affairs is ances will win. f CHENMI A CO. Ere»»., telwte. “ lh,s jtron£ pe 8

000,000,000.

Canadian produce leads with $820,- 
000,000 as against $432,000,000 in 
1915; $429,000,000 in 1914 and 
$353,000.000 in 1913.

There was a decrease in imports.

son
be sixty votes shy, unless he could 
make inroads in .some normally Re
publican territory,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Ohio and

Ww® mete
mbNim

men

like New York,

Sif.-ivi

i
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COMING EVENTSM

L B. Cromptoa & Co.U E. B. Crompton & Co.fr=----- PATRIOTIC FUND—Subscribers ars 
reminded that August payments 
are due on the 15th.

GARDEN PARTY, under the auspices 
I of the Langford Women's Insti- , 

tute, will be held on Langford 
church lawn on Wednesday even
ing, Aug. 16th, for the 215th Bat
talion.
o'clock. Good program. Ohswek jn 
band. Admission 25c and 15c.

iVo
ypH

i I

m 1 Newest Styles in Nobbyi J A Rush Out Sale Verandah
and Lawn Furniture Dress and Sports Loats

A., one year in the 28th Regiment 
of Galt, and three months in the 
Dufferin Rifles. |
NUPTIAL NOTES

On Aug. 10 last, Rev. Dr. Mac-] 
Kenzie ot Grace Church united in 
marriage Charles Henry Dawson and 

re" Martha Marian Iggulden.

NOTHING DOING
A quiet holiday was spent by the 

fire department after the week-end, 
not a single alarm being received.

TO CALEDONIA
Fte. Maurice of the Bantam 

cruiting office, left this morning up
on recruiting business for Caledonia, 
where he will spend the day.

ECHO PLACE WON
Last evening the Echo Bowling 

Club entertained two rinks from 
Cainsville, and won a friendly game 
by 17 shots.

TP. BOARD OF HEALTH.
The regular quarterly meeting ot 

the township board of health will be 
held on Thursday of this week at 10 
a.m.. in the offlce of the township 
clerk.

Tea served from 6 to 8

Lm
-c y

THE PROB8 A Little Lot of Cl 5 er Numbers in a SaleAt Prices That Suggest 
Prompt ActionBOLDING PERMITS Toronto, AUg. 15.—Fine weather

Two building Permits were issued has-hey’re Cleaner, Fresher
led with Sunlight Soap. I find it 
ithes more thoroughly and with leso 
dinary soaps. It doesn’t hurt the 
must say my hands never feel the 
ither. I really do not find it hard 
the wash myself, because Sunlight 

ch of the work for me.”

$2.50, $5.00 and $7.00
ÎTÏÏSï! ” * -

have occurred. Folding Lawn 
or Verandah

«38

R. Read, 64 Grant St., repairs to 
frame building, $600; Benj. Wood- 
ley, 541 Huron St., brick bungalow, 
$1000.

Originally $7.50, $12.50 and $20.00
Please Note—The styles are all new. not an unde

sirable number among the lot, Silks, Fancy 
Tweeds, Covert Cloth, Silk and Poplin, combinations 
and Corduroy in all the most popular colors, are 
shown.

FORECASTS:
! Light winds, fine and warm to-day. 
VVednpsday, moderate winds, , some 

; local showers blit mostly fair and 
L. E. & X. EXPRESS SERVICE. I warm. : 1 4 " *

The express car on the L. E. and 
N. leaving Brantford at 1.15 p.m. for 
Waterford, Simcoe and Port Dover 
and leaving Brantford at 5.50 p.m. for 
Paris and Galt, connecting at Galt with 
the C. P. R. for ponts east and west.1 
carries passengers as well as express 
and baggage. The passenger compart
ment 'on these express cars are the 
same as on the standard coaches.

i. m
Very Special

98crail
Large Arm Chairs—Na

tural color, reeded back 
and seat. Regular 84.25. 

* Sale
Pride ....

Rockers—Same as chairs. Regular $4.50. Sale
Price............................................................................

Green Arm Chairs, reeded seat, with fancy rung d»"| QC
back. Regular $2.75 to clear at................................ -LeVV

Rocker—Same as chair. Regular $3.00.
Sale Price............................................... ’-----

light Soap
l’s nothing but truth in this lady’s remarks, 
is made so well and so honestly that our 
B5,000 that it contains no impurity has 

been challenged.

$2.50, $5.00 and $7.00PORI DOVERGOING VP
Harry Donovan, during the season 

of 1912 one of the star twirlers and 
main stays of the Brantford 
club, and sold to Ottawa in 1913, is 
to break into the big circuit, accord
ing to the latest report from Phila- 
delpia. Harry is being given a chance 
in the box by Connie Mack.

Second FloorI $3,35»
ball

Goings End Comings of In
terest in Busy Summer 

Resort,
$3.65 Popular Styles inNEW WAITING ROOM

Application for the position of 
caretaker of the new public waiting 
room on the market square has been 
made by John Guilfoy, of 9 Port St.,
in a letter to Aid. Welsh, chairman -, .....
of the Buildings and Grounds Com- Fort Dover, Aug. . Bauman Qf 
mittee of the City Council. Having corr^pondent —M’. Ed. Bauman ot

».... .it, s
Sports Skirtsnever

11 grocers sell Sunlight Sosp. 5c« 

l BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.
$2.15SECOND TIME WOUNDED

Word received by his parents, who 
reside at 11 Close Ave., Galt, an
nounced that Lance-Corp. Stephen , ,
Ridley, of the 19th Battalion, had years, and for 40 years employed by , 
been admitted to a field ambulance one man, he considers his referen- , morning, 
station on July 25th, suffering from ces are satisfactory, 
e gunshot wound in the hand. This 
is the second time he. was wounded.
Previous to his enlistment, Corp.
Ridley was some time an employee 
of the Courier, and be enlisted in 
the first active service quota of the 
Dulferin Rifles which was raised 
for the second contingent? He was 
unmarried, and resided at 148 Wel
lington Street: has had considerable 
military experience, including three 

in the 1st Guelph Battery, C.E.

Now Priced at $2 and $310
Green Arm Chairs—Reeded seat and back, very 

comfortable. Regular $a.25. Sale } rice . », |
Rockers—Same as chairs. Regular $4.00. Sale d»9

Arm Chairs—One green, one natural color, reed- d» 1 OC 
ed seat and slat back. Reg. $2.50, Sale Price ...... tP -L.U V

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS.

Original Prices $4.00 and $8.00.
A variety of different styles are shown, each 

one in harmony with Fashions latest All
the good colors in combination of checks, stripes 
as well as white, are shown,

Mr. Lorimer Rason, Hamilton, is 
holidaying kero.

Brant Hill.HOLIDAY BOWLING | The Misses Trotter, 
the have as their guest Miss Margaret♦ Eight rinks were entered at 

tournament yesterday held on the Duf- MacIntyre of Toronto.
ferin Bowling Club green, open to j Miss Evelyn Walker is visiting her 
Dufferin members only. Three games i,rotiicr in Hainilton. 
were played, each game of 7 ends, and] Miss (jjadys Fischer is visiting in 
then the survivors clashed in like man- ' ^ ^t 'lor a few davs.
_ TJ;e ,fin.al h°norus. ”ere Ve"1*! ' Miss Vera Stamp, Buffalo, is visit-

ïïzïtï KS&tt.'TSZiZTm'
C. W. Poucher and Chas. Taylor.

❖v

—Fourth Floor.EY TO LOAN $2.00 and $4.00The Time to Buy Curtains 
Is When Prices Are Low Summer Niff ht Gowns

Tapestry Curtains, in green, red, brown, also green and ^ O
red combination, a0 inches wide, fast colors û?9 AA
Special. Pair................ v...................................... «DO.UU

ecru color with

ner.

will lend you money on your farm 
property. The interest will be at the 
current rate. No charge for applica- 

renewals. If you cannot call

’ Stamp.years hisMr. F. L. Grice returned to 
home in Hamilton this morning after 
spending a couple of weeks here.

Miss Dollie Matthews is visiting at

THE BRANT
A motion picture series of excep

tional interest to all is the “Who’s 
Guilty?" series, the fourth episode of , 
which is being shown at the Brant Matthews.
theatre for the first half of the week. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and family 
Immense and deserved popularity is of Woodstock are guests at the Fin- 
being won by this feature with every kle cottage.
appearance, Peggy Hyland, is a Aim 'phe Misses Sawyer, who have 
version of the celebrated story, j heen visiting at the home of Mr. and 
“Saints and Sinners," presents one Mrs. J. G. Patterson for the past 
of the most charming characteriza- week. left for their home in Califor- 
tions ever seen on the screen in this nia this morning.
city, and is supported with an excel- Miss Mildred Henry, Toronto, was 
lent cast which renders the picture home for the week end. 
worthy of ranking with the best. A 
truly novel vaudeville feature, and 
one which is guaranteed to make a 
hit, is that starring Ebenezer, the 
Ham-tree mule, while a fine musical 
novelty act is capably presented "by 
Seymour and Dupree.

irms or
letter will receive prompt and court- 
ittention.

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ÿ
❖

M Cool and Pretty
Priced at $1.10

f
onbusiness transactions strictly confi- yMarquisette Curtains—2 1-2 yards long, 

lace and hemstitching. Special 
pair .... .... .............................: ............„• $2.25 m,i.

goyal Loan & Savings Co. Ladies’ Night Gowns in 
slip over, high neck and Em
pire styles, also out-side 

lace and embroidery

'VAplique Curtains—2 1-2 yards long, colors ivory and 
baige. plain and Brussel net with floral d>0 AA
Aplique border. Sjiecal Price, Pair...................

White Muslin—In small patterns, splendid quality, 
suitable for bedrôbm curtains. Special Price 1^1» 
Yard ................... .............................. ............. - ruv

. i:

8 A

Market St., Brantford
Assets $2,400,00.00

, If you place a ten-cent 

value on your eyes,
. it
Sffibuy ten-cent glasses, w 

The difference be- 
jgjUween cheap and good © 

yL ones is the damage the 
Mi cheap glasses do and 
MlLthe good, good ones g

sizes, 
trimmed.

XI-cl 1876. THANKS FROM THEl 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTEIS To Clear

7WINDOW SHADES
WINDOW SHADES—In cream, white and .10a $iTo the Editor Coruier:

It does not seem the proper thing 
not to acknowledge through the press 
the heartfelt thanks of our Institute 
for the general and cheerful response

of those

t
green, 36 inches wide, 68 in. long, with or OCn 
without lace trimming. Special, each.......... O WExcursion to

Niagara Falls —Third Floor. —Second Floor.Str
to the house to house canvas 
appointed to do the work. (For the 
beneAt Qf those who do not know 
what the funds were solicited for, I 
might say.) The North Brant Wo- 

endeavonng to

S
IT

Happy Picnicers From First Bap
tist Church Had Good 

Time E B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.do. men’s Institute are
Tim First Baotist Church choir present the 215th Battalion with a, 

excursion to Niagara Falls, held yes- fleld kitchen, and as the 215th band 
terday, (Civic Holiday) was voted by were unable to be present at a gar- 
every person who took advantage of (jen party we had planned to have to 
it, to he a most enjoyable outing. raise 0ur share, we were compelled 
About 600 Brantford citizens and t0 turn our energies in another direc- 
fviends left the city on the T. H. and (.ion, and decided to visit our friends 
B. at 7.20 yesterday morning, making ^ Terrace Hill and Grand View, and 
the run to the Falls in record time. jt affor<is us great pleasure to say 
The weather was ideal, and the side ^at amount realized from our 
trips to Niagara Camp and Buffalo effort totaned one hundred dollars.

enjoyed during the day, and would be glad to have the women 
basket parties scattered about Vie- interested in institute work, join our 
toria Park amused themselves with gociety 0ur meetings are interesting 
games, etc. The trip home was an(j instructive, and we are . doing 
marred bvy a slight delay at Aber- we can f0r our country in this
deen, owing to a broken rail, happily war tlme 0£ need.
discovered before the excursionists Much more might be said in favor 

The tram was jnstitute work, but will conclude
cars, and sayjng the motto adopted by the

organization is "For home and coun
try,” and I am sure each institute 

endeavoring to carry out the aim 
as far as lies in their power.

Hoping that those who contributed 
to help us respond to the appeal 
made will be more and more pleased 
that they have done something for 
"home and country.”

Signed on behalf of the Institute, 
Mrs. A. McWebb, (Pres.), Miss Rose 
Dean (Sec. and Treas.).

» -;?sga

IStl sJ TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.! Chas. A. Jarvis g ObituaryAUCTION SALESHOW WELL Assistant trimmer andAVANTED—
improvers for Millinery Depart

ment; also improvers and apprentices 
for Dress Making Department. E. B. 
Crompton and Co. Limited.

OF YORKSHIRE SWINE

At Cedar Valley Farm, 
mile east of Apps Mill, on

SATURDAY, AUG. 19

Infant Hutchinson
Acute indigestion caused the sud

den death Sunday evening of William 
Hensman, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest R. Hutchinson, 59 
Strathcona avenue. The funeral took

m © one-half
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician

were
i31

at 2.30 p.m. .
1 registered boar, 2 1-2 years old, 

6 pure bred sows; 7 grade sows.
All sows are due to farrow soon. 
,15 shoats, about 100 lbs. each. 
Terms cash, or 6 months bankable 

paper at 6 per cent per annum. 
WELBY ALMAS & SON,

Auctioneers.

All Canada Ranges are Jitted 

with spring adjustment valve» 

one-piece burner, safety 

door catch, enamel dirt tray, en

amel broiler pan.

YVANTED—Saleslady for Millinery .
Show Room. Must have good ex

perience. Apply stating experience and 
salary to J. M. Young and Co. 437

a Ranges are the 

in be produced in j place this afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
Mount Hope cemtery, Rev. Archdea-

Just North of DBlhousle Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after- a 
coons June, July and August.

Con T. Kennedy Attraction 
Drew Large Crowds 

Yesterday.
ilsewhere, and are 

i give perfect satis-

theMackenzie officiating atstar con mmu.- ., . ..
house and Rev. Mr. Whaley at the 
graveside. The pall bearers were WANTED— Girls for Icc Cream 
Messrs. E. C. Chevens, J. Weaver, A. vV Room a. H. Tremaine, Candy 
Young, and Fish The floral offerings 
were very numerous.

IL' reached the point, 
made up of ten nassenger

the return three of thees were un-
Cur-on

lit owing to a shortage of gas. 
iously enough, these cars appeared to 
be favored by many of the excursion- 

This is the first excursion to 
he Falls given by the choir, and 

annual event.

f318 The show grounds at the corner of 
Elgin and Clarence streets were yes
terday the rendezvous of 
crowds of pleasure seekers, 
thither by the presence of the Con. 
T. Kennedy shows, which opened 
their week’s engagement in the after- 

end continued to show in the

Kitchen.
are

Prices $9 to $70 SALE — 2 1-2 storey brick . 
house, good location, North Ward, Jt 

all modern conveniences, bath, gas, 1 
electric ligh.t 7 bed rooms, dining U 

parlor, kitchen, two verandahs. i$ 
Apply 35 Palace street. r29

PORlargeIsts. An Austrian miner ot Fernie was 
killed -at Coal Creek by a runaway 
coal car.

A four saw shingle mill is to be 
opened at Avola, by Mr. Tait of New 
Westminster.

AUCTION SALEdrawnsa
promises to become an

Of High Class Walnut Furniture
will sell■Ivel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Et c room.

W. Bragg, auctioneer, 
by public auction on

FRIDAY NEXT, AUG. 18
noon T OST — In Greenwood cemetery.

doll. Finder kindly return; little 
girl grieving. 134 Alice street. Back of 
Oven and Rack.

Lieut. Jno. A. Jackson, of Chilli
wack, B.C., has been awarded the

evening, patronized by large numbers. 
Biggei and better than any yet seen 
here, was the generally expressed op
inion of the crowds yesterday, and 
it is undoubtedly correct, every at
traction presented on the grounds be
ing of the highest quality. Such old 
favorites ns the motordrome, the 
Ferris Wheel, the merry-go-round 
and others were all In evidence, while 
a number of the attractions are new 
and novel, having never appeared be
fore in Brantford. The usual side
shows attracted large audiences,, and 
the tiy-your-luck, trj'-your-skill ex
hibitions did a flourishing business 
during the afternoon and evening. 
Although in all of these the element 
of chance is largely predominant, all 
are fairly and honestly conducted, 
with no suspicion of gambling at
tached to them.

The only detriment to the perf.ct 
success of the opening day of the 
carnival was the thick dust prevalent 
’noth under foot and in the air.

at 189 Brock street, corner of Wel
lington St., at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the Military Cross, 
following goods: 1 grand cabinet up
right piano, 16 yards Brussel carpel;
1 walnut parlor table, 1 walnut ex- 

1 walnut

NEWS NOTES 127

. S. STERNE T OST—On Park avenue, 6 1-2 yards.
Blue Silk. Finder kindly return to 

13 Clarence street or 27 Park Avc- 
East.

Mayor Alexander Stewart of Revel- 
minister of Sealed Tendersstoke, was sworn in as

in the provincial cabinet.120 MARKET ST.157 tension table, 4 leaves; 
sideboard; 14 yards Brussel carpet;

coal heater; 1 side table;

Open Evening s ..nance

Miss Lucy Picken was hardly in
jured at Vancouver last week when a 
jitney turned turtle, pinning her be
neath.

Will be received by the Secretary of
. _______ _________ the Board of Education of the Town

drop head sewing machine, new; 2 of Simcoe, Ont., up to noon August 
rocaer; it »»»'• one 30th for the various trades required in
drop-leaf table; 1 cupboard; two the erection of the two new school 
chairs; 1 coal range; 1 step ladder; buildings. Plans and specifications may 
glassware; tinware; silverware; pic- |)e obtained upon application to ^Chap- 
tores; all drapery curtains; l x 3 man 
piece walnut bedroom suite,

1 square
1 couch; 6 round walnut chairs; 1 y OST —On Saturday Standai 

pay envelope containing 
Name on outside, Skeggs. <tet 
Courier. Reward.

rocker; 14 yards wool carpet;

m25<
8 , \X FOR NO

A 30 lb. white spring salmon was 
caught the other day near Vancou
ver, by a fisherman with trolling 
line.

YVANTED. Drill, press hands, sjotter 
” hands, planers, boring mill oper- 

milling machine operators, fit- 
boiler-makers and helpers, black-

and McGiffin. 95 King St. E.,
_______  ________ hand- Toronto. The lowest or any tender not

made, very choice, springs and mat- necessarily accepted, 
tress; 2 chest drawers; bed spring; ; ____ ,_________

alors, 
ters,
smiths, moulders and coremakers, also 
ordinary laborers. Highest rate of 
wages, open shop, no labor trouble. 

I Apply Canadian Locomotive Co.. Lim- 
i ited, Kingston. Ontario. m31

Win. Lynch, caretaker of the Nel- 
B.C. post office, died last week

^2éûèfiitxÿS'

% SOARÿâà
JhuC |jf

tâfëëi/

9 yardsmattress; 1 clothes press:
carpet; 2 chairs, and numerous

son,
of heart failure caused by the ex
cessive heat.

rag
other articles. All persons desiring 
to purchase good walnut furniture 
should attend this sale, as this is 
some sale.

On Friday next, Aug. 18th at 189 
Brock St., corner Wellington, at 1.30 
p.m. sharp.

No reserve; all must be sold. 
Terms, cash.

MR. GEORGE STRAHAN, Prop.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer. 

Bell Phohe 260.

Ute A sugar factory may be establish 
in New Westminster if the farmers 
will guarantee the beets.

A shingle mill will probably be 
erected in New Westminster near 
the Lulu Island Bridge.

John Creed, a well known resident 
of Victoria, died recently. He had |n Use For Over 30 Year" 
lived in the city 35 years.

T OST—Saturday evening.
purse containing $6.68. via Terrace

George .

smal 1

Pmm
Hill. bus. or corner of St.
St.. Terrace Hill. Reward. Courier. 131

CASTORIA SALE — Good second-hand 
lady’s wheel, new tires, cushion

F°,r

frame. Apply, 49 Murray St.For Infants and Children a31

The Rogers’ Pass tunnel was for 
mally opened and christened by II. 
R.H., the Duke of Connaught,

—August started off with something 
of a lull in building activities in Van
couver,

Always bears 
the

Sign tine i*f
Miners of Coal Creek mines, Fer- 

nio have resumed operations. Coke- 
will likely soon follow.men

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
i
I

'

ts#;
Jl" r#

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before..................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Ndll Shoe Co.
-

I 'M

y

I

WANTED
Smart Youth 
for Collector
WHEEL FURNISHED.

Apriy, COURIER OFFICE
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Alerts 
A.B. K.

by Innings.
____ 11001410:
... 000020241 

Cubs.
À.B. R. H. O.

5 0 1 0. .
5 2 0 0 :
3 0 13
5 0 0 10

Phillips ....
McKay ............
Rector............
Kaufman .. . 
Saunders . . .
Judge ..............
McDonald . . 
Matthews . . . 
Malouey . . .

Runs
Cubs ____
Alerts

Brown . . . 
Hays .
Beckett . . . 
Johnson .. . 
Butler 
"Gleason 
Rowleyy . . . . 
Currie . 
Mahler .

y

40 8 12 27
Stolen bases—Butler 2. R 

. Currie; Rector 2.Kaufman. Mat 
Malçney. Two base hits—PI 
Kauffman. Three base hits—Bi 
Mahler. Home run—McKay. I 
plays—Kauffman to McDonald 
loney to Rector; Butler to Bed 
Johnson. Struck out—By Mat 
12; bv Butler, 8. Bases on t 
Off Matthews, 2 ; off Butler. 3. 
By Matthews, Hays and Becke 

MissedButler, Matthews, 
strike—Hays, Left on bases 
6; Alerts 6. Umpires, Cook ai 
Donald.

If the standing of the "2151 
the Stars’ teams be taken as 
they were at the time of their 
nation from the league, the sti
to date is: —

Won. Lost.
215th . . . 
Cubs .. -■ 
Alerts ... 
Stars ... .

42 10 12 27

CUBS BEAT ALE 
BY SCORE OF

Hard Earned Victory 
the Two Teams on E< 

Footing Again.

HEAVY HITTING
ON BOTH SI!

Game Featured Also 
Three Clever Doublj 

Plays.

A hard earned victory by 
Cubs over the Alerts on Sat 
afternoon put the two teams, j 
now remain in the city league, 
equal footing once more. The 
was a closely fought contest, wii 
Cubs leading throughout, with 
Exception of a very brief pert 
jthe ninth, when they were com 
to break the tie created by the J 
in their half of the eighth. By sh 
bcross a pair of tallies and then 
Ing their opponents scoreless, 
bearcats thus emerged triumi 
tityn the fray.

Played on the Alerts’ home gr 
6t King George school, the game 
featured by heavy hitting on 
Sides, both Beckett and Mahler o 
Cubs driving out three-sack c 
into left field, while McKay's 
to North Park street went down 
homer, and would have been 
for four more bases had there 
that many to be taken. Three di 
Jplays were brought off in the c 
pf the game; the first in the i 
half of the second, when with C 
on first Mahler popped to Kaul 
•who easily threw Currie out at 
Jie having run almost to third, 
pecond double killing was en 
Jalso Ly the Alerts in the 8th in 
■when Johnson lifted a high on 
Maloney, in centre field, and I 
was out in attempting to make 
after the catch, 
play was executed by the Cubs ii 
ninth; with Judge on first, sal 
Rector’s error, McDonald rolle 
bouncer to the pitcher’s box. v 
it was grabbed by Butler and hi 
to second ahead of Judge, and re 
ed to first in sufficient time to 
McDonald out.

The scores: —

The third d

Hits by Innings.
12345678!

.....................11011220
.................... 01213023

Cubs . 
Alerts

THE COtmiÊR, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15,1916.
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For the Laundry•• . :

TEST
—BY—

TASTE

For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss” has been the standby.
pound packages and six pound fancy enamelled tins.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL. CARDiNAL, BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM
Maktn of "Crown Brand" and “Lllu White" Corn Surups and Benson s Com Starch.

r . jo
In one

2>',

Word Received Yesterday 
That He had Passed Away 

at Boulogne.

20 lbs. Sugar ..........  $1.70
Pure lard, , Matthew s- 

Blackwell brand per 
.. .. 18c 

Gelatine, two

Silver Gloss Starchw-id
Xlb...........

Knox’s
packages................... 25c

Cheese Cream per pack-
. .. 10c and 15c

X>Yesterday morning the sad Intel
ligence reached Mrs. R. I. Fraser, 45 
Charlotte Street, that her son, Cap
tain Findley D. Fraser, had died in 
hospital at Boulogne, following 
operation for appendicitis. For some 
weeks Captain Fraser had been ser
iously ill, but there always was hope 
of recovery until the news of yes-

age .. .
Cider Vinega" x>x per

. ..35c ■gallon ..
6 lbs. yellow Sugar . 50c 
3 llis. loose Starch .. 25c 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes . 25c 
2 tins, large, salmon 25c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 

per lb.

\an
L .1 Classified Advertising .

PAYS
yggSSSF

r-

45c,
Aterday.

Captain Findlay D. Fraser, who 
29 years of age, went overseas 

36 th Bat-

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

Satisfaction in every in- 
■ tance or your money back. >2/-was

with Lt. Col. Ashton’s
For practically a year he 

in England but about July 1st 
got a transfer to the firing line. He 

trenches a week

talion, 
was JflS. MEM many

opens them.
Thousands of dollars are 

nublicitv. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

cost far below that of sending circulars, and the

wasted by circular
was only in the 
when he was taken ill with the dis- .. 

which eventually proved fatal. " 
Captain Fraser was a druggist by -- 

profession, learning the business at -.
and working

& SON
tUrùSease Use the Phone, Bell 653 

Cor Richmond and Pearl Sts
AFTER REVIEW AT VALCARTIER CAMP.

Left to right, Lady Borden,NOTABLE SHAVING TEA
Having tea at Valcartier Camp at the review last 

Miss Wilson, Sir Robert Borden. General E. W. Wilson,

S. Tapscottr and Co’s, 
there after graduation, except for a 

in Hamilton, until the time he
Saturday by Canada’s Premier.

Camp Commanda nt, and Mrs. Wilson. only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 

into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

year
enlisted. He always was a keen mil- 

being captain of the B.C. <itary man. _ _____
I cadets, and later joining the ranks 
of the Dufferin Rifles, working his 
way up to a captaincy.

Besides his mother there survives 
him a sister, Miss Elsie, and a bro
ther William, both of the city.

A memorial service to the memory 
of the deceased captain will be held 
next Sunday evening in St. Andrew's

Tripolitania was, under the Roman 
Empire, a province of flourishing 
agriculture and enormous wealth. 
There can be doubt that Tripoli once 
saw better days, although the ac
counts of some of the ancient writ
ers seem to be exaggerated, 
causes of the decline are manifold 
and far from clear. The decline 
commenced when Rome's power be
gan to weaken, 
the desert, which had been 
down by force, took advantage of 
Rome’s weakness and attacked the 
boundaries of the colony. The elab
orate system of irrigation could only 
work when there was absolute sc-' 
eurity. When peace was no longer 
assured, the agriculturist was hind, 
ered in his work.

A second cause of the decline ot 
the " country—which is, however, 
still a point of 
change in the climatic condition ol 
the region. There is probably some 
truth in this assertion. Every man 
who lias seen, in the midst of the 
desert, the ruins of Roman castles 
and villas comes to the belief that 
some mightier power is responsible 
for such a change. A great tragedy 
has been enacted here.

money

Of TRIPOLI IE IS BLOWN IIPThe Wedge Into the Great 
Sahara, a Land of No 

Promise.
The

Italian War Vessel Caught 
Fire in Harbor—Can Be 

Refloated.

church.
The sincere sympathy of the com

munity will be extended 
reaved. The dead officer was exceed
ingly popular with a large circle of 
friends.

SURIS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!!TWO INHABITANTS
TO THE MILE.

the be- The wild tribes ot 
kept !

Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Paris, Aug. 15—The Italian Dread- 

Leonardo Da Vinci caught

B.v

Causes that Conduced to the 
Ruin of Once Flourish

ing Country.

nought
fire and blow un in the harbor of 
Tartano, Italy, and 300 of her crew 

Women’s Patriotic League • drowned SW3 a Turin despatch
call the attention of the (

BROADBENT HASW. I*. L. NOTICE
The

Just received from England, some of the best 
Shirts we have ever handled, made especially for 
the long-armed man. You men who find it hard 
to get a sleeve long enough, step in and look them

"■ v;irt

The date ofwish to
citizens to the fact that they have 

a rag and

to The Petit Jo trnal.
(he disaster is given only as a day inThe reported recent successes of 

Turks over the Italians focuses the 
war news searchlight on Tripoli of 
Isarbary, a section of Northern Af- 
tica, which is described as “a land of 
little" in a war geography bulletin 
issued by the National Geographical 
Society.

Tripolitania; occupies the land a- 
long the Mediterranean Sea from the 
Tunisian frontier to the Gulf of Sid
ra. From the coast southward, with 
an average width of 40 miles, runs a 
plain called Jelara. At its southern 
border rises with a steep ascent a 
chain of mountains commonly called 
Jebel, of which the most famous part 
Jebel Gharian. 
form a part of 
slopes slightly southward 
i caches- Hamada-el-Homra, 
rocky plateau of 
square miles, covered with little red 
stones, absolutely dry and arid. In 
the south of the Hamada is the land 
of Fezzan, a collection of oases in a 
country of dunes and desert. Fez
zan forms a wedge of sparsely in
habited land into the great Sahara.

The coast of Tripoli, which ex
tends over a length of 1,110 miles, 
offers few natural harbors. The har
bor of Tripoli itself is dangerous, 
because of the many rocks which lie 
at the entrance. It is only on 
eastern coast of Cyrennaica, which 
is sometimes called the Marmarica, 
that we find two harbors of the very 
best quality. Bomba 
but as neither has a hinterland their 
value is more strategical than com
mercial. Trobruk 
hundred miles 
Egyptian frontier.

What ' is the population now in
habiting Tripolitana, that immense 

of 400,000 square miles, more

signed a contract with 
metal company to collect papers, 
scrap pafrer, hiagaziifes, metal, rags, 

them.

August.
The fire, says the dispatch,

the Dreadnought’s
was

controversy—is a discovered in 
kitchen ana spread rapidly. The cap
tain immediately ordered the maga
zine flooded and tried to beach the 
battleship, but one magazine exploded 
before this could be done, 
sel was turned over on her side and 
a large number of the crew 
thrown into the sea.

It is believed that the battleship 
be righted and refloated.

Theetc., . forbottles,
recent paper campaign conducted by 
the W; p. L. was financially a great 

but it is felt that the work

Mr. Reg. Smith, Erie Avenue, is 
spending his holidays in Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Heyd, Toronto, 
mourn the death of their infant son.

Miss Elsie Cowton and Mrs. C. 
Dadswell, have returned after spend
ing their vacation 
th e-Lake.

Mrs. C. H. Sander and son Ralph 
have returned 
visit at Preston.

Miss Etta Naegler, of the Ernest 
Wende Hospital, Buffalo, is spend
ing a few days at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Sander.

over.
success, 
was

The ves-
top heavy for the, ladies to con

tinue it, and this company has been 
given thq right,'of collecting for the

, ,, w p" L and it is hoped that theA local tradition says that the • , .
bad behaviour of the women pre- people generally, and tne 
vents the clouds from giving rain, tiers off the W. P. L. particu- 
Apart from the droughts, whiclt are larly will co-pp^rate with the ladi -s 
sometimes of five, seven and even in charge, as’the terms’ are very ad- 
ton years’ duration, we find in the vantageous to the W. P. L. The col- 
invading sand dunes another great | lectors will bear on ttyeir arm the 
enemy of agriculture. Quite near to Red pr0SSi and the wagons will also 
the palm gardens around the city of similarly marked. Orders to her 
Tripoli one can see sand dunes ris- caue(t for., please phone 797. 
ing to a height of about 70 feet.

Some fifty years ago Tripoli de
served with a certain right,

BROADBENTwere

at Niagara-on-
canmem-

The Leonardo Da Vinci was a sister 
ship of the Conte Di Cavour and of 
(he Giulio Cesare and was launched 
in October, 1911. Her displacement 
was 22,000 tons and she Was 575 V 
feet long, 91 feet beam and cat rie l

Her 
thirteen

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agent for Jaeger Specialties, Ell’s Neckwear, 

Artex, Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

These mountains 
tableland which 

till it 
a flat, 

about 40,000

from a two weeks’

a total company of 957 men 
main battery cons:stcd of 
12-inch guns and her second batteiy 

i to stand off torpedo attack was 
nosed of eighteen 4.7-inch guns. Her 
engines were of 24,000 horsepower, 
designed to develop a speed of 22. >

Miss Edna Hay has returned home 
after holidaying at Stratford.

Lt-Col. Cockshutt and Copt. R. J. 
Ferguson of the 215th battalion have 
been visitors in the city yesterday 
and to-dav.

Mrs. Petrie and Mary, were 
ing a holiday in Toronto.

com-
tho Children Cry

FDR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R ! A

grandiose names of “the Key to 
Central Africa” and the “Queen of 
the Sahara.” To-day these glories 

Once Tripoli was

knots.

I
are of the past, 
the great emporium 
Saraha trade. Not far from Europe,

of the trans-spe'nri- the

and by its situation in the Syrt near
er to the heart of Africg,, it was the 
gateway of the trade with Central 
Africa. Large earrivans arrived laden 
with the goods of the Soudan and 
the Niger countries. These goods 

ostrich feathers, ivory, skins, 
initierais and slaves. The slave traf
fic was the most remunerative arti
cle of that trade.

The decline of the trans-Saharan 
tiade began when the representa
tives of European powers protested 
against the slave trade.

But more important than all these 
causes
vent of European control 
Niger countries and 
Shipping was started on the great 
fivers Niger and Binue, and the com
munications with the west coast of 
Afica were greatly improved.

route, by ship and rail, is safer 
cheaper and quicker than that of 
nearly 2,000 miles aaeross the Sahara 
where water is scarce and robbers 
abundant.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
Via Canadian Pacific 

An exceptional vacation trip is of
fered by the Canadian Pacific Seaside 
Excursions. Tickets on sale:

To Lower St. Lawrence, Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland results. 
Good going August 18th, 19th. 20th 
and 21st; good returning until Sep
tember 6 th, 1916.

To Maine Coast resorts: Good sp- 
ing August 25th, 26th 
good returning until September 11th, 
1916.

Very special fares.
Fuli information from any Cana

dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent.

“Ar-

CHICOUT"*1
and Tobruk.

mu««a> ba”

Iis less than a 
distant from the outfrtcw e re

Xfay
area
than half the size of the republic ot 

No exact census exists, 
agree

[

¥ i27th;and 'ao.piosMexico?
but all competent observers 
that it hardly exceeds 800,000. That 

about two inhabitants to the

m
ft rHOUt>AN°,SL>ND3%just mentioned was the ad- 

of the 
Hausaland.

means
square mile. The settled population 
inhabits an area of 19,000 square 
miles—about one-twenty-first part 
o( the whole island.

In Tripoli every native calls him- 
As a mat- 

number of

%Vi

ILHfSTt*

1500 MILES AFLOATThe Imp. Percheron stallion 
gumant," will be sold on the market 
Saturday, Aug. 19th. at 11 o clock. 
w. Almas, Auctioneer.____________

Theself with pride an Arab, 
ter of fact, a certain 
Arabs same into the country with 
the Mohammedan conquest of North 
Afica in the sixth century A.D. But 
the peninsula of Arabia was 
so densely populated that it would
send away many emigrants. The j THE WESTERN FAIR.
Arabs conquered North Africa . and The mn.rthgement of the Western 
converted its population to their 1 e- i Pair Association have placed an order 
ligion. A few of the conquerors re- (ol. a roml)iete new outfit of the lat- 
inained in the country, and these fRt and moat up-to-date self-register- 
are still fairly pure representatives jng lu..nst;ies for both Dundas Street, 
of their race; they live as nomads, .,ljd j, ing street entrances. This year ! 
or Bedouins, in tents, and move instwid of the oublie having to crowd
with the season from one camping |or the pu,chase of tickets all that
ground to another. Their numbei wd| necessary is to provide youi -
is difficult to estimate, but it is a- self with a 25-cent Canadian coin and
bout 50,000. The rest of the popu- pass through the turnstiles. Instead ,
lation. the settled part, are Berbers; q£ ti,.l;et sellevs at the gates there 
their blood* is mixed with that ot ^ change booth for the au-
Arabs, and also of negroes. The neg- comniodation of those requiring the 
ro element, which we lind every- necesàal*y silver quarter as that is the 
where in Tripoli, has its origin m onjv ^0in that will opporate the ma- 
the slave traffic of former days, ,.hin<3/
which brought thousands of Sou- The management hbpe by this 
danese to the coast of the Meiitei- arrangement to save annoyance to

their visitors which usually occurs in 
There wvl

new

I! V At a Cost of $47.00never

The Pekin Cafe

of it

44 MARKET ST.
Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents -VL> Thp broad decks, the splendid cuisine and the well- 
Tonointed state rooms of the finest of lake steamers.

the entrancingly interesting scenery you pass 
through, as you journey from

Comfnrtalile Dining Room for 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
everything neat, clean

AND SANITARY 
Belt l'hone 1226

A

!i«

“N1AGARIA TO THE SEA”5C/Pure, Clean i.
And, if you have the time. .id. some o,

Stay a day in Montreal. See quaint old Quebec. Take above,yalli Sail up the River Sagu- 
hotels of the most modern appointmen awau y • WOnderful—and not an expensive
cnay and see Capes Trinity and Eternity I s aU Je y§ River-the fare is only
trip. From Toronto to Chicoutimi—at the head ot tne odgue

5S Saturday. So. if you
avoid the crowds, take the trip in th'e early part of the week. .

newMILK ranean.
Agriculture and cattle-raising • are the crowding for tickets, 

the chief resources of Tripoli, but l)e a separate gate provided tor ctuld- 
they flourish only in small patches; ren an(j those holding admission Iick- 
fertile land we find on a narrow ets OJ any kind 
strip along the coast, in the region j Th0 dates 
of Jebel Gharion and in Cyrenaica. this year are 
The product is barley, which in the j Arraneements ’ for space 
last few years has superseded wheat ; lons of any kind should be made with 
olives, figs and vines. Barley is j the geCretaryy at the genera, offices^ 
shipped mainly to England, but the room3 217-218 Dominion Savings 
crops are subject to great variations, | BuilJing at as early a date as pos- 
owing to the uncertainity^ of ram- Li))le

lalMuch has been said in the press ! ‘ * "
by Italian political writers about 
the grandiose prospects of the coun
try These prospects are mainly 
based upon the supposition that

r • 519.50.for the big Exhibition 
September 8th to 16th.

or concess-

You got nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

i. Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

wish to

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.
Children Cry

FÙu FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
rimnc 142

64-36 NELSON STREET
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Do it Electrically
Your washing with a ”1900” 

electric washer; your cleaning, 
with a Frentz Premier Electric 
cleaner; your ironing with an 
electric iron; your cooking with 
a National electric range. All 
comfortably, efficiently and eco
nomically.

T. J. Minnes
0 King St.Phone 301

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

items of personal interest. Phone
270.
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RED STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE
John Mann Brick Co., limited

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone, Bell 90; Machine 46.

SEVENTHE COUKIEK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15,1916.

I® SOX BEATENCOBS BEAT ALERTS 
Iff SCORE OF 1M

Preserving 
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettie

Aluminum or 
Enameled

i

Yankees Obtain an Early 

Lead and Defeat the 

Athletics.

Hard Earned Victory Puts 

the Two Teams on Equal 

Footing Again.
?

Aug. 15.—WashingtonBoston,
won from the league-leading Red 
Sox 2 to 1 today, when in the seven
th inning Carl Mays passed two men 
and Morgan doubled, scoring both. 
Boston scored in the third on a pass, 
a fielders’ choice and a single by 
Hooper. Score:

HEAVY HITTING

ON BOTH SIDES. !
#8

t
*iGame Featured Also By 

Three Clever Double 

Plays.

HOWIE & FEELY■■■>

f&fS *i If.R.H.E.
Washington .. .000000200—2 6 1 

. .001000000—1 6 O 
Batteries—Gallia, Boehling and 

Henry; Mays, Leonard, Thomas, 
Cady and Agnew.

At New York.—New York defeat
ed Philadelphia here to-day, 4 to 3. 
The Yankees made four runs off Na
bors in the first inning before he re
tired a man, on three hits, two er
rors by Lajoie and a double steal. 
Nabors then pitched invincible ball. 
Cullop, of New York, was knocked 
down in the fifth inning when a 
sharp drive from Haley’s bat struck 
him on the left knee. He resumed 
pitching, but was forced to retire in 
the sixth inning. Score:

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
Boston

: 1 *h PICTURES FROM THE 

BRITISH OFFENSIVE 

ON THE SOMME.

.1 !..
A hard earned victory by the 

Cubs over the Alerts on Saturday 
afternoon put the two teams, which 
now remain in the city league, on an 
equal footing once more. The game 
was a closely fought contest, with the 
Cubs leading throughout, with the 
exception of a very brief period in 
the ninth, when they were compelled 
lo break the tie created by the Alerts 
hi their half of the eighth. By shoving 
■cross a pair of tallies and then hold- 
■g their opponents scoreless, the 
ftarcats thus emerged triumphant 
lorn the fray.
^Played on the Alerts’ home ground 
■ King George school, the game was 
■atured by heavy hitting on both 
lides, both Beckett and Mahler of the 
jtubs driving out three-sack clouts 
■to left field, w}iile McKay’s drive 
■) North Park street went down as a 
Eomer, and would have been good 
■or four more bases had there been 
lhat many to be taken. Three double 
elays were brought off in the course 
of the game; the first in the Cubs' 
|ialf of the second, when with Currie 
on first Mahler popped to Kaufman, 
■who easily threw Currie out at first, 
Jie having run almost to third. The 
second double killing- was enacted 
jalso L-y the Alerts in the 8th inning, 
when Johnson lifted a high one to 
Maloney, in centre field, and Hayes 
was out in attempting to make third

.

- s-s!

$

illlpl! Boyd CableThe upper picture shows 

one of the captured vil

lages, showing the effects 

of the artillery bombard

ment. Lower one shows 

British cavalry behind the 

lines awaiting an order to 
advance.

i,

M&âkMÉuk i.«A
I

Is the author of that remarkable book, “Between 
the Lines.”

:

m!

y A 1

Action Frontkg

JflR.H.E.
:Philadelphia . .010011000—3

New York..............40000000X—4
Batteries—Nabors and Haley;

Cullop, Fisher and Nunamaker.
At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated 

Detroit 3 to 2, although outbatted 
two to one. With the score a tie in 
the ninth, Chapman walked, Speak
er filed to Veach, Chapman made a 
bluff to steal second and McKee 
threw to that bag, which was left 
uncovered, as Chapman’went back to 
first. Chapman dashed on again, 
went to third when Cobb fumbled 
the ball, aifd scored when Vitt let 
Cobb’s throw get away from him. 
Sensational fielding by Smith fea
tured the game. Cobb got three 
hits in four times at bat. Score:

Is the name of his new book, which just off the 
press. It is another thrilling book.

0m
u‘>- I

rf
:Price $1.35

# __________

——

LEAFS SHUT OUT 
LEAGUE LEADERS

Phillies Won Two 
From the Giants

V

4STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORENational League Champions 
Gain on the Leaders a 

Few Points.
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569Providence, Aug. 15—Toronto shut 
out Providence yesterday, 6 to 0. The 
Leafs hit the ball hard throughout 
and were aided to a great extent by 
Providence’s errors. The score:
Toronto..............051000000—6 12 1
Providence . ..000000000—0 6 b

McTigue and Kirchell; Tincup, 
F.ayres and Yelle.

Orioles Easy Winners. 
Baltimore, Aug. 15.—Baltimore 

easily defeated Montreal yesterday, 
11 to 1. Fullenwider was hit hard . 
and received miserable support. The ! 
score
Montreal . . . 000000010— 1 6 5
Baltimore ... 00030053X—11 13 2

Fullenwider’ and Madden; Tipple 
and Branfield.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

, ** .Won Lost P.C.
58 45
58 46
54 49
52 49
50 49
49 50
43 59
41 57

R.H.E.
563Providence .. 

Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . .

Philadelphia, Aug. 15.—Philadel-

after the catch. The third double I
play was executed by the Cubs in the g the vdctlm, 8 toô, and
nintn; with Judge on first, safe on 4 The home team hit Benton.s
Rector’s error, McDonald rolled a I „ „ hard in ,he ûrst game, which
bouncer to the pitcher s box where • Alexander’s twelfth shat out of 
,t was grabbed by Butler and heaved . ^ the gecond game both
to second ahead of Judge, and l etui n batted hard Philadelbhia
cd to first in sufficient time to put jteams, batted naia. i nnaaeipnia

scored four of its five runs in
__  second inning in an unusual manner.

116 sc With one run in, two out and third
and second occupied, Rixey swung at 
a wild pitch for a third strike. Ban-

iimi9204__ 12 croft and Killifer scored on this play,
liun..zu4 and two more runs were scored on
012130230—12 paskert’s double and Niehoff’s single.

....020000000—2 8 3Detroit . .
Cleveland .. ...200000001—3 4 1 

Batteries—Dubuc 
Bagby and O’Neill.

558
524

and McKee;515Montreal . . . 
Toronto . . . 
Richmond . . 
Newark .. . 
Rochester . .

505
495
422

FORTY-ONE YEARS IN THE 
NAVY

“I cannot close this despatch with
out recording the brilliant work of 
my Chief of the Staff, Vice-Admiral 
Sir Charles Madden Throughout a 
period of twenty-one months of war 
his services have been of inestim
able value. His good judgment, his 
long experience in fleets, special gift 
for organization, and his capacity 
for unlimited work have all been of 
the greatest assistance to me, and 
have relieved me of much of the anx
iety inseparable from the conduct of 
the Fleet during the war. In the 
stages leading up to the Fleet action 
and during and after the action he 
was always on hand to assist, and 

.536 his judgment was never at fault. I 

.531 owe him more than I can say.”
Sir Charles Madden, to whom Ad- 

.486 mirai Jellicoe pays this magnificent 

.212 tribute in his story of the Jutland 
, __ battle, is his brother-in-law.

Monday s Resets Both admirals married, daughters
New York 4, Philadelphia 3, 0f g;r Charles Cayzer, the shipping
Washington 2, Boston 1. magnate.
Cleveland 3, Detroit 2. Admiral Madden married in 1905,

To-day’s Games and ^as one son and three daugh-
Philadelphia at New York. ters while Admiral Jellicoe was mar-

Washington at Boston. rje(j three years earlier and has four
NATIONAL LEAGUE *“?*£*. has been Chief of Staff

y,on 1 «'.hi to Jellicoe since the outbreak of war.
a! co. He has been continuously employ

ee Jo - Iss ed since he entered the Navy forty-
re în "-I c ■ one years ago, a fact which shows
aa rï zzz how highly his abilities have been
" m z appreciated by the successive Boards

’• 61 - of Admiralty.

43 68

Monday's Results 
Brooklyn 5, Boston 2.
Cincinnati 6, Chicago 3.
Philadelphia 8, New York 0.
Philadelphia 7, New York 4.
Pittsburg-St. Louis—Rain 

To-day’s Games 
New York at Philadelphia.

Boston at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Pittsburg at St. Louis.

418

Monday’s Results 
Toronto 6, Providence 0. 
Newark 6, Buffalo 5.
Baltimore 11, Montreal 1. 
Richmond 6, Rochester 0.

To-day's Games 
Toronto at Providence.

Buffalo at INeWark:
Montreal, at Baltimore., 

Rochester at Richmond.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

the

■ :
Hits by Innings.

123456789 . .

Cubs . 
Alerts

Scores:Rtms by Innings. R.H.E.
New York____ 000000000—0 4 4
Philadelphia ,.30010022x—8 11 3

Batteries: Bipittotfe -.«-and- Kocher;
Alexander and Killifer.

Second game—
New York ....010000300—4 11 2
Philadelphia ,.05000020x—7 10 1

Batteries: Anderson. Cchupp and 
Kocher; Rixey and Killifer.

At Cincinnati, Wortmann’s errors 
proved decidedly costly for Chicago 
yesterday and helped materially <n 
Cincinnati's victory, 6 to 3. Both 
Toney and McConnell bad one bad 
inning. Otherwise the hits of the lo- and Hagan, 
cal players were more timely and 
counted greater in the run column.

R.H.E.

First game—
110014102—10Cubs

Alerts . . .
IIndians Beat Bisons.. .. 000020240— 8

Newark, Aug. 16.—Newark defeat
ed Buffalo yesterday, 6 to 5. The Ib-

Cnbs.
À.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Won Lost P.C.
62 45 .579
62 48 .564
62 49 .559
60 62
60 S3
56 62

Boston........................
Cleveland . . . .
Chicago ..................
St. Lopis...............
Detroit...................
New York . . . . 
Washington ... 52 55
Philadelphia . . 22 82

R.H.E. dians hit Tyson hard for three in
nings, after which Caw held them 
runless for the balance of the game. 
Newark’s lead was -top great, how
ever, for Buffalo to overcome, not
withstanding their strong rally in the 
seventh inning. The score:

020000300—6 8 1
Newark.............. 11400000x—6 10 1

Tyson, Caw and Wilder; Wilkinson

Brown.................
Hays....................
Beckett..........
Johnson..............
Butler..................
Gleason..............
Rowleyy..............
Currie............
Mahler ... .. .

.519

Buffalo

Leverenz Hit Freely. 
Richmond, Aug. 15.—Richmond 

shut out Rochester yesterday, 6 to 0. 
Grabble allowed the visitors but two 
1-its, while Leverenz was hit freely at 
opportune times.
Rochester . . . 000000000—0 2 1
Richmond . . . S0001002X—6 

'Leverenz and Hale; Grabble and 
Reynolds. ,

42 10 12 27 10 5

Alerts
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Score* ■—
Chicago..............000001200—3 9 4
Cincinnati . ...1040100Ox—6 9 2

Batteries: McConnell, Packard and 
0 Elliott; Toney and Wingo.

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn stopped the 
onrushing Boston Braves yesterday, 
the score being 5 to 2. Cheney issued 
seven bases on balls, but was strong 
in the pinches, allowing only three 

! hits. Three costly errors gave 
Superbas four runs in the second in
ning. Score:

40 8 12 27 13 7 Boston . . .
Stolen bases—Butler 2. Rowley, Brooklyn .. . 04000010x—5 

Currie; Rector 2.Kaufman. Matthews, Batteries: Tyler and Blackburn,
Maloney. Two base hits—Phillips, Tragessor; Cheney and Miller. 
Kauffman. Three base hits—Beckett,
Mahler. Home run—McKay. Double 
plays -Kauffman to McDonald; Ma
loney to Rector; Butler to Beckett to 
Johnson. Struck out—By Matthews,
12; by Butler, 8. Bases on balls—
Off Matthews, 2; off Butler, 3. Hit—
By Matthews, Hays and Beckett; by 

Missed third

015Phillips ... .
McKay...............
Rector...............
Kaufman . . . 
Saunders . . .
Judge.................
McDonald . . 
Matthews . . . 
Malouey . . .

The score:
4 2 
4 2
4 1
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
4 1 
4 1

Brooklyn ... .
Boston...............
Philadelphia . 
New York . . 
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis . . 
Chicago .... 
Cincinnati . .

8 1

SHOCKER’S PERFORMANCE
CHEERED BY THOUSANDS

The New York Herald of Sunday 
says:—Judging from the brand of 
pitching exhibited by Urban Shocker 

connectèd with the official 
life of the Yankees made a grave 
mistake in allowing the youngster to 
drift back to the minors. In his first 
start since being recalled from To
ronto, Shocker held the Athletics to 
two hits in eight innings, and would 
not have been scored upon had not 
two misplays followed each other in 
rapid sequence and put a runner in 
position to tally, 
seven batsmen, getting four in a row. 
He was tremendously cheered by the 
fans, who, to a man, acknowledged 
his mound ^rtistry.

Workers among London Juveniles 
are greatly exercised over the big 
wages earned by the boys in munition 
works and elsewhere.
London working boy was 
he made a few shillings a week; now, 
we are
earning 20 to 25 shillings.

the EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur- 
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur

chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

R.H.E.
100010000—2 3 3

6 0 ** Th» Light B»»r in tim 
Light Bottl»” 

—dear as crystal
i par Ides like diamonds 

—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

■ the imported beers

someone

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.Shocker fanned | ÇXtz/kéT

RlsenerMembers of the Brantford Cricket ■cSSWWSSWH 

Club are reminded that there will be 
a rpactice on the grounds to-morrow 
Wednesday night, also Friday, '"n 
preparation for the game with Ham
ilton at Hamilton on Saturday next.
Please turn out.

Butler, Matthews, 
strike—Hays, Left on bases— Cubs, 
6; Alerts 6. Umpires, Cook and Mc
Donald. ,

If the standing of the 215th and 
the Stars’ teams be taken as what 
they were at the time of their resig
nation from the league, the standing 
to date is: —

■0-I Cricket
J. S. Hamilton & Co.x

44-46 Dalhousie St., BrantfordMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

Hitherto a 
satisfied ifWon. Lost. P.C.

4 .667
5 5 .500
5 5 .500
3 5 .375

6215th . . . 
Cubs . . - 
Alerts . . . 
Stars . .. .

told, he thinks nothing of $

That Son-in-law of Pa’sIsn’t This Kind of Cedric?
' OH, CEDRIC KNON5 THAT FA,
1 HE’S <SolH<r TO LET VoU .j-

W\

RË5~THE DEAR, yov FOUND "THAT HEj 
LOOKED BETTER. IN THAT THAN |N f 
"THE ARMT UNIFORMS, so he CON- 
CIEVED 'THE- IDEA OF ESTABLISH"; ' 

_ TlNCr A NAVAL PREFAREDMESS fV ------ l£amRJ-

Indeed not! that is the

UNIFORM HE WILL WEAR AT 
OUR " PREPAREDNE55" CAMR

IHUH? XNHAT5TH’

_ HIM, PA! I5N' T IpEA, AW HOW !

(V T <7 T FORM? r -<sL <

Trust Lock at
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, . OK>,HEBliT -THAT'S
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Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling
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BiRANT
Theatr

Reserve your seats in 
advance. No orders 
held after 8 p.m.

Don't forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

BothE
Phones
435

SMOOTH 
AS VELVE

And Rich in

REAL CREA.

That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

t

H Made on the prêt 
f| ises in all flavors ai 
W correctly packed 
flj that we send it to y<
1 in good condition.

Phone Bell 517
a Brick for Dii

.

01m
Cand
Worl

WatcK

This

Space

Friday

it'»
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ii
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r

JAS.
McGREGC 

& SOQ Bell Phone 6 
Use the Phoi

Cor. Richmom 
Pearl Street
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fi[* HE HIS HIE BEImSAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER
i i AED EL AFFECTED

MFruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

ft

18' Everyone should drink hot water 
with phosphate In It, 

before breakfast.
New Prices August 1,19161

Fear of British Attacks Evi
dently Haunts the 

Enemy.

FRENCH GUNS
DEADLY EFFECT.

632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.
“For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 

“Fruit-a-tives”. I

1) ■ The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.* YTo feel as fine as the proverbial 

fiddle, we must keep the liver wash
ed -.’.lean, almost every morning, to 
prevent its sponge-like pore tro-.n 
clogging with indigestible material, 

bile and poisonous toxins, says

f :- >

. . $450.00 
475.00 

. 495.00 

. 695.00 
. . 780.00 
. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car .

l
'J*

sour
a noted physician.

If you get headaches _
liver. If vou catch cold easily, its 
your liver. If you wake up with a 
bad taste, furred tongile. nasty breath 
or stomach becomes rancid, it’s your 
liver. Sallow skin, muddy complex
ion watery eyes all denote livei un
cleanliness. Your liver is the most 
important, also the most abused and 
neglected organ of the body. Few 
know Tts function or how to releast 

dammed-up body waste, bile and 
toxins. Most folks resort to violent 
calomel, which is a dangerous, saliv
ating chemical which can only &e 
used occasionally because it accumu
lates in the tissues, also attacks un
bones.

Every man and woman.
should drink each morning be-

Kl " decided, to try 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■i In Some Places Huns Have 
Deserted Villages for Un

derground Burrows.

F >ifs yow

Coupelet . .
Town Car . 
Sedan

;•;:/
>:

Rotterdam, Netherlands, Aug. 15. 
— (Correspondence of The Associa
ted Press).—A correspnondent who 
has just been permitted to visit the 
Belgian coast reports on the formid
able defenses that have been raised 
there. A long line of 
entanglement stretches along the 
coast, and an endless series of long 
slender ship’s guns protrude from

and

ii

J

i r:h f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
IN INDIAbarbed wirethe These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 

before August 1st, 1917. but there is no guarantee agalnatan 
advance iu price at auy time.

A few days ago it was stated in the 
British Parliament that seven separ
ate attacks had been made on India 
since the

the coarse grass oF the dunes, 
behind the dunes crouch the heavy 
howitzers.

Underground dwellings of bomb- 
of the

C. J. MITCHELLoutbreak of hostilities. 
Gen. Sir Beauchamp Duff, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the forces in In
dia, has just made public the de
tails of the attack made by the 
lurks on the Island of Perim in the 
Red Sea. This attack was defeated

sick or
P"'-’ proof concrete form part 

great trench along the entire coast, 
“No spot is unguarded.

fore breakfast, a glass ^f hot woto, 

in it, to wash from

m 55 Darling Street/phMBliate^n8 U° to wash from the 

liver and bowels the previous da) J

aHCtftasuusB
SSSSr SMRS&’yM FRENCH AMBASSADOR -TAGGED- IN LONDON. W™
food into the stomach. Picture shows M Pierre Paul Gambon, French Ambassador to urcav, .,Here an(1 there 0ne comes across

Limestone phosphate does ”<£ _ P ctu . , , French Red Cross nurse on France Day UiL enormous unexploded shell, hurl-
strict the diet like calomel, because Bntain being tagged by a French kcq vross gd aehore by one of the big British
It can not salivate, for London. ___________________ _________________ ____________ warships. and which now forms 1he
less and you can eat anything auei ----------------------—------ ___ _ _ . ornamental center of a flower gartl-

Lgmni] inrii I nw 10 OTC&n Y "*™r"''BR oH AKIILLtKT O O tflulu 
dattcdikip TUC Ul IN HPFFNPRr-“« - nc"

anddayout —1 jjft | | tKlnU I IlL HUll ULl LI|UL0|
.gable exhibits great holes. But the

Magnificent Fighting Qualities Shown Z

by the British Troops—Australians,

Regulars and Derby Recruits Make
. — , • 1 ■ „ I agd in its irimtlnerable partes. -,A few

a. Fine vomuination big. building?! by ZeeVmgge y have
1 been leveled to.

he says
Everywhere the endless line is 
copied by sailors, who endeavor to 

the monotony of 
their life in gardening and in

of their pigs, goats, rabbits and

I find relief for by Capt. A. G. Hutchinson and his 
Sikh Pioneers, who constituted the 

The- Island of Perim is

the -- - '
garrison.
important because it commands the 
southern entrance to the Red Sea, 
and consequently all traffic through 
the Suez Canal. Gen. Duff repelled 
attacks on the northern frontier of 

The Commander-in-Chief of 
India has occupied that post for the 
post three years. He is a Scotchman 
by birth and has spent his entire 
life in the army, nearly all of which 
was spent in India itself. He is 
regarded as a particularly efficient 

Gen. Dull

Advertising
$> '

as the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value Of 
a good medium] Try

India.
■ r- -

r-

the
officer and administrator, 
succeeded Kitchener as Commander- 
in-Chief of the Army in India. Courier Classifiedsof houses

MEN 1 WHY SUFFER?

1 DISEASES including America s 
S and Europe’s best hospitals He 
a has restored thousands of Weak,
1 Ailing Men to Vigorous Man-1 at

where in vain. Hundreds of curedihe'ndi* and^'ftiahws* to him.

Fathers have sent their sons.
The treatment they, received and . 
which you will receive is such as

averse SfeKSgfg
«•“ iFieid,

great day of July 14, when 
men broke through the second 

^rVmEvttiSly^ke Wbtn >11 other »<4Mda tare |Geralab line. but hardly a day has 
ffl^^B.id^-;^.=u tt.^DD,.w«dii. Lassed since then Without some pro- 
^iwiSS^L^WEMJv.itALn-Y^- hiB^-iv. beiug made to get a stronger

I grip on the high ridge which rolls 

down on the enemy side from Pozi-
SETea-sB-KisSSSa “d ,,e “° 1”8'1

SS. ITS» ««3.,on.

: - -

'» . •
I
' s

:
: \ i

Er- M
by Zee
the ground, but that

ploughed by h.gh explosix es. | tQ dire<the epemy:5^reron the

occasions whe'd lic eoxiglrk^ ^ de- 
stroy the roost susceptible -Wçture

" harbm-f-toe-tpg ilôqk. . x
à*eal worÈ eu deetyUct

;
DR. WARD,

i/Xfpl 5

With the British Armies in the
Aug. 14.—(Delayed.)—There 

sensational advances
IFl-t ^ U'm, t'W.No Question of Couvage 

The stories I have told about pri-

When they are isolated in shell era- Middlekerk^^^sa of^B^lt is 
ters -no- amount ot courage can save a rer.mrkabto ^ct ^ixt fi Hi^eople

ssvatizr *
battalions hurriedly gathered from c^lWen. =utLj^ '^uch® T/* the 
other parts of the line and flung in to undërground refuge such as the 
stop the gap. They are victims of_the f d^s consriuri in tfe froA hn^ 
general disorganization of divisions --hells still WJ 3|i t ^ p ipej, 
and the staffs which have suffered dai.K.dd]ekerhe. js now }<1.»neh a 
most heavily from our repeated; at- Germans * no " longer
tacks. Behind them, ro doubt, the ^ quarters, there, but prefer
German headquarters staff is as pool * Hvpp in dwelling-holes.. burrowed 
and deliberate as ever, not allowing | dunes Some streets always
itself to be scared by^ these reverses, | Q t0 the French' observèrs and 
and organizing new lines of defence p rg Long walks can be taken 
in case of need, shifting its guns, southern part of the place,
playing the old blood-and-iron game bv winding cover ways that have 
with cold, scientific brains that are |. egn broken and dug out, half in, 
not affected by the losses and aS°n" half under the earth, through gar- 
ies of men, except as they have an den wal]Si bouses and cellars. A 
influence upon the operations. For I d trench is the only safe com- 
they are highly trained scientists of munication with the West- 
war, these German staff officers, and I ende watering place, where no 
in defeat as in victory, they will, 11 houses remain standing In 
fancy be as cold and hard as steel | the village of Westende, which 
and inhuman as the devil. |;g if possible dven more

thoroughly knocked to pieces than 
the watering place, I noticed that 
the enemy’s shells had spared the 
part of the wall of an Inn on which 
was inscribed its name, In den 
Vrede” (The -Peace Tavern).”

• i\r a Ima ' ygc Ï
IV: i.< ii *

it1 iiw f t
i ri-*v1—has been very 

'has
Wood. This fighting 
hard and grim and the enemy

DR. WARD, Idone his utmost to check every yard
1 fading SPECIALIST Of our men’s advance by continual 

curtain fire, sb that to take a trenefi 
or two or rush.over a few dozen yards 
of No Man’s Land has been a peril
ous adventure.

It is most excellent, therefore, that 
last night our men were out to make 

e,,a further "shove,’’ as they call it, of 
•linearly 401) yards in depth on a front 

This was to the 
the

1 yft
43 M Tip for the

SoMieMBnads
ii

BUJ^°LB7.FOeP.^y M—-

i :1
ROYAL CON NAVGHT

t&f-

Take the advice of seasoned chaps. 
They will tell you that the secret 
of keeping fit and hearty is—an 
occasional piece of

of about a mile, 
northwest of Pozieres, and at 
same time ground was gained on the 
northwest of Bazentin-le-Petit, elosei 
to the German switch line between 
us and Martinnuich.

I

Iff! 14
1

s.
Men Show Fine Qualities.

The men who have been fighting 
this uphill battle, for that is what it
is, literally and morally, have been Jt jg ldle> in my opinion, to hope 
showing remarkable qualities. It is , for a su(tden and sensational collapse 
the alliance between Australians and I 0j, j.be German war machine, or to ar- 
old British regiments with new ln®a ; gue from local weaknesses and symp- 
in them,including some of the "Derby j toms o( bad staff work a general dis- 
recruits.” Although the Australians order is ag weu f0 say this, be- 
had the greater share of fighting ( cauge the British people must not 
around Pozieres, being m greater , rX;U,eF continual victories or believs 
numbers, they were the first to pay | th reSult of all this recent fighting 
tribute to the spirit of tne British ; 
iads, and their admiration is return-

A Gradual Weakening

HAMff.WXS'3 NT-W HOTEL. 
PECI5ÜL AcroiSnrodatlon for eom-

mprclal representatives. Clun 
Breakttist lUid Table
d’Hote Din iter. Telegraph reserya- 
üonl in advance. European plan 
rooms $1.00 up., WRI6LEY5s

BILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED 

After a. thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted In Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would, have 
crop as good as last year,
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS COMPANY

Manager

"ITHE PERFECT GUM?

It’s the best little refreshment a soldier 
can carry. The sealed package keeps it 
always full-flavored, fresh and, clean.
The delicious / mmt flavors sweeten the 
breath, prevent acid mouth and make 
smoking doubly enjoyable.
It cleanses the teeth, aids appetite and digestion.

Two 
flavors

■!' ewill be a knockout blow on this front 
to bring the war to a quick finish. 
Nevertheless, there are many signs of 
the enemy beginning to feel the 

strain upon his defensive

: $:
GEO. H. O'NEIL!

An episode which happened a week 
ago shows the way in which they are severe
sharing in the struggle. I have al- strength, and that his men are being 
read-, written how the men of Kent put t0 an ordeal which not even all 
went forward on August 4th and took 1heir discipline and courage can make 

On the right of , (,n(iUrable. For men of a certain 
them were the, Sussex men, who were j]dnd o{ SCience are apt to forget that 
in touch with the Australians, and as ,bere are other things in human na- 
they scrambled over the parapets at LUre besides the chemistry of flesh 
the time of the attacks these com- and t>lood, and that not even the fin- 
rades on the right shouted out to Pst soidiers can be made to fight 
them: "Hello, boys! what s UP> well if their spirit is broken by re- 
where are you going?” "Oh, just up peated losses, 
along.” saiil the Sussex lads, pointing 
,0 a "hotshop," as they called it.

lot of shells were bursting.
You don’t say; gosh,

a

Women Know that the

Ehst they cannot afford to be 
ill. They must keep themselves 
in the best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the digest
ive system must be kept m 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

the German line.

year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than It does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern

hi

PEPPER USEFUL TO ENEMY

BmAomis where a
"Is that so? „
we will come with you.

not discipline. The men had 
. as far as I can make 
of them certainly did 

and joined in 
It was no joke.

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Aug. 15. 
—Dutch smugglers on the Belgian 
border are reported to be getting as 
much as $4 a pound for what pepper 
they succeed in getting across the 
fiontier into the hands of German 

is said to be

Western’ !

It was
no orders to go 
out, but some 
go in a friendly way 
the scrum up there.Pitts all Write Wm. Wrigley,Jr. Co., Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, for free 
copy of quaint “MOTHER GOOSE” 

book illustrated in colors.

the way.
Arrangements have 

whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E„ 
Toronto.

Thesoldiers. pepper
used in the filling of bombs and in 
the making of tear-producing gases.

been made

These safe, sure, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and 'biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They -do not irri
tate or weaken the bowels. 
Women find that relieving the 
small ills promptly, prevents 
the development of big ones. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Foe's Defences Less Strong 
The advance last night w-hen the 

Australian troops took an important 
line of rising ground is further proof 
that the enemy has not by any means 
consolidated his defensive positions 
so strongly that they make the same 
kind of barrier against us as those 
which had to hé forced in the first 
attacks. In spite ôf all his industr-' 
in digging he has not been able to 
make anv system of trenches and dug 
outs to withstand our shellfire. As 
soon as he gets on with a trench our 
guns register upon it and lay it flat..
His only protection is in artillery re
taliation, and, however great its ob
structive power, it cannot give cover 
to the German infantry couching in »1 by Druggist», price 76c. 

shallow ditches and having to come jr. j, CHHNHI * CO- Prep*.. *•!««•. B-

Catarrh Cannot be Cured athe» P.with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae 
cannot reach the seat ol-the disease. Ca
tarrh la a Diooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must taxe in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acts directly upos 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall s ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians iu the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed 01 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
entarrh. Send for testimonial!, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

it’

•,
1»

mam; bn •
CANADAHood’s Pills <37

Chew it after every meatSCure Constip 
f Biliousi
$ Liver Ills

Keep Them Well
1Directions with Every Be* of Specisl Valae to Women 

Seld Everywhere. In hexes, 25 cents.
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VrS X Vjm i During the Sizzling y Weather
When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps

if you use the telephone. [ i ^ ^ ,
Cold Lunches, Ice Cream, Taxi Rides, a Cool Theatre, Cooling Drinks, and Tasty Restaurant Meals, 

are all aids to help you bear hot weather. Get the habit of saving yourself as much worry and woik 
as you can in the hot weather, and you will feel the heat less. Let these merchants help you.

X.

Xihi 9/ r+mwizzI. m■■ !£Wl Va\rx c I ,vM

i
. ' Aixti i ,14, 1 SPEEDVv

THE GLASS
THAT CHEERS

BRANT ISUGAR The Telephone nr—Combined With— 11Has Dropped in Price But Not in 
Quality WE SEJ.L ftEDPATHS

i SAFETYis another entrance to your business.Theatre and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss., 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

ourKeep the Door Open MU20 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. $1.75 
10 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar .. 90c 
100 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar $8.50
2 lbs. large Prunes for..........
2Yt lbs. large Peaches for ..
3 packages Corn Flakes for
2 lbs. Apricots for ..............
2 tins Sterling Salmon for .
24 lb. sack Purity Flour for .................. $1.00

Your orders solicited and deliveries made 
promptly.

THATS
Call Contract Dept. No. 896 IReserve your seats in 

advance. No orders 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

Lindsay’s 
TAXI SERVICE

T60;i i
25c

iCANADIAN MACHINE 
| TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. H
6 32 QUEEN STREET 0

25c
|25c

25c I
25c

Phone!|*J
Both || | 

^ Phones fkj

L 43 S O

BRANTFORD, ONT. 2148
. Ik '■<’cBeH Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto—581 Night

Phone
2004CashBargain

GROCER
104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

Both Planes 290

.Ft

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL Via.

IS
IIil

Alf. Patterson
143 William St

fMsti r ro o o o
• • 0 *2

4 <2Kill
a o o I
o o 0.

Tu.3

h
Iir 0 9 m GetMlAh

ItI) SMOOTH 
I AS VELVET
1 I And Rich in

I REAL CREAM

I

Fresh FRUIT
nOr0-0 0-0

Connected
Spare Yourself

Telephone Bjell or Auto

274

m 'e • e « > B
WITH US WHEN W# 
YOU HAVE TROU- (| 
BLE WITH YOUR YTThat Correctly 

Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

Peache Berries 
Watermellons - Pears

Coming in fresh daily. Tel
ephone your order. You can 
depend on us. Your order 
will be as carefully selected 
as if you had chosen it your
self.

1 hjL»-m i I;M 1 S!
IÜ!« AND LE[T THE

1 Brantford Laundry
x i

■Made on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

-

J KEEP COOL £ LhWe are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our husi- fll 
ness to attend promptly It 
to every call. ft]

No matter what a 
your plumbing need j 
is, just call us up. 1

SO
I -AT THE—3 -■

Artemis Sweets
- HJ

iSend for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather.

i,.
1,Phone Bell 517 for IlTHE NEW FRUIT STORE

Wm. Smith
48: MARKET ST.

® ® ®

We Çertainly 
Do Know How

Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner j

And you cat our deliciouse Olympia 1

RlHopcICE CREAM BeH 8260 Both Phones. Auto 306
Made fresh daily, from the pur- 

I est ingredients, on our own prem- 
1 ises.Candy

Works
'” z Bell Phone 

1700
;-1rl la In The Grill 1

Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBER<■P

Certain Artemis 
Sweets £1I ’

Not’ our Telephone Number which 
still remains as befor^’ Bell 52 S
But we have moved from King Street and

J
;XTHE -

TEA POT
1

\] j

Satisfaction 31 Colbome Street148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491 is our new address.

i INNWatcH Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

:

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

: v

Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurantf [

Trouble WithThis »

». Painters and Decorators
:I Bell Phone 917& R. H. BALLANTYNE ; ■iCLASSIFIED Your Plumbing Plumbers and SteamfittersSpace

Friday

Under New Man- 
| agement

e V Choicest Candies (
anti Confections i

iv City Dairy of To- |
()) ronto Ice Cream

Ui TOURING CAR SERVICE
L

Advertising usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

-;
i

We have at the public’s disposal, 
at moderate rates, McLaughlin and 

fy Overland Touring Cars, which in-" 
\X sure you of every comfort and con- 
,V venience.

In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. !: :

$

ITS PUKE—THAT’S SUAE ■
Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties;, Dinners and 

Weddi

1
SPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDENJAS. ' >1ngs wJUS|T

PHONE . Anguish & 
Whitfield

McGREGOR 
& SON

F. D. SMITH/

20th CENTURY W) 

MOTOR CO. m3

* \ . uManager,

! !139 use the
1 PHONE I

Bell Phone 653- 
Use the Phone.

Cor. Richmond & 
Pearl Streets.

!Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053

AUTO or BELL urn if

! -Z h 1■ -Và e1 : . *
I

1

r the 
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:e and digestion.
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CAPTAIN F

During t

Explorer Stefanss 
dred Miles of 
High Mountai 
the Country—S 
Have Returned

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Nome, Alaska, Aug. 16—Six ml 

bers of the Canadian Arctic ExpJ 

tion under Vilhjaluiuv Stefansa 
who arrived here yesterday on 
power schooner Alaska to-day1 
lated their experiences in the Pa 
regions during the last three yea 

, They said Stefansson. who reniai 
in the Arctic to continue his w 
of exploring newly discovered lj 
north of Prince, Patrick Land, pr 
ably would not return to civil 
tion during the present season. I

The party aboard the Alaska j 
under Dr. Rudolph Anderson, Si 
ansson's chief subordinate, who i 
been exploring and chartering . 
coast line bordering Union and 1 
phin Straits and the Coronal 
Gulf region, far east of the moiltj 
the Mackenzie River.

One Man Died

ed with the exception of Vai 
Blue, engineer, who died at Ba 
Island in May, 1915. The niemheij 
the party here are:

Dr. Anderson, J. J. O’Neill, geo] 
ist; John R. Cox, surveyor; Dr. J 
ness, anthropologist; J. J. John] 
oceanographer, and entomoloi 
and George Wilkins, photograph 
The .schooner was under the d 
mand of Captain Sweeney, who j 
ed the expedition while it wad 
Arctic waters. The entire party 
in good physical condition and-j 
pressed themselves as having ed 
ed their long experience in the 
tic, despite the many hardships I 
countered in a land so remote i
civilization.

In Little Known Section 
Most of the time since the si 

of 1914, the part has been in d 
ters at Bernard Harbour on C« 
ation Gulf, east of the MacK 
River, one of the least known 
tions of the habitable earth 

The last member of the par] 
Stefansson was the photogj 

er, Wilkins, who was one of j 
who departed from the ill-fated 
luk shortly before that vessel 
carried away in the grip of

see

Fryatt Sho 
Stir Up 1 

Makii
German Militarists, Fed 

Should Gain Weigh 
Claim oj

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 16.—A 
Why Captain Charles À 

in Belgium after a hastx cod 

article in The Kreuse-Zeitunj
daily Mail by way of Rotted

A
As despatches tollV chant steamer Brussels was I 

for an attempt to sink a Gel 
Ambassador Gerard at Berlj 
attempt to save Fryatt’s lifl 

eign minister, called the exa 
of war.” Prof. Kruckman A 

'•Captain Fryatt was ml 
exasperating British publiml 
nexationists and anti-Bethid 
cellor) to cry: ‘England will 
her to the last drop of blool 

“Anyone who had take 
acter could not help sayind 
execution: ‘Now. we hare H 

“This news is importa 
revong<\ but because we k| 
have got to wade through 
could be in the slightest do] 
tain must produce final dd 
fighting to the bloodiest ofl 

this new phase and njgun

B
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

VTTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15,1916. -
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TEN ^
*n K OFFER YOU 

PERFECT SIGHT TGHIE BRANTClassified Advertising Ui

I
n * rprc . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
jx /X. Jl JCvd • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c." 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are 

advertising, phone 139.

Brantford’s Home of High - Class Features
Gave Its Name to One of the 

Most Formidable Alli
ances in History.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING

WHO’S GUILTYW-

The Classiest Series of the season, featuring Anna 
Nillson and Tom Moore. A Problem Series of a distinc 
tive character. Showing every Monday, Tuesday and

ITS FAMOUS
TEXTILE FACTORIES.

Noted for Its Manufacture 
of Fine Linen and 

Muslin.

strictly cash with the order. For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. i, Wednesday.

PARAMOUNT FEATURE
Chiropractic PEGGY HYLANDLostMale Help Wanted.•m 35T OST___Yearling bull, red. O. Clodt.

Burtord Road. Machine phone. 127 In Saints and SinnersSt. QuentinIf, after Perrone. 
should be retaken by the French and

offensive,
nARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu- 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30* p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Laborers at once. Apply 
m23

—Carriage wood worker 
A. Spence and Son. m31

If your vision is at all 
impaired. We remedy 
the majority of eye- 
troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on 
the human eye, and un
derstand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight, and our 
charges are reasonable.

wanted—
*-’T 14 Strathcona Ave. fiercetheirEnglish in 

Cambrai would be one of the import
ant objectives in the line of advance. 
This town, 121 miles by. rail norti- 
east of Paris, is the subject of the 
following war geography bulletin is
sued by the National Geographic So- 

from its headquarters in Wasn-

Found. SEE EBENEZERFOUND—Sum of money. Apply 296 
A Dalhousie or Assessors’ office. 125

«
The Ham Tree Mule

A SURE LAUGH PRODUCER

at

VVANTED—A good, smart boy, 
about 16 or 17 years. Apply lhe 

Courier.______________________
Articles For Sale.

ciety
ington. , .

“Twenty miles south-east of Arras 
and about the same distance north of 
St. Quentin. Cambrai, which had 
population approaching 30,000 betove 
the war, is one of the most interest-

France.

OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg,f)GG AND
w D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Gom- 

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Seymour and Dupree
Musical Novelty

WANTED—Two boys to work in 
,VV machine Shop. Ham and Nott Co

m25
DOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
L ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Limited. a

Wanted—Handy man’ uscd to rc" 
" pairing belts and oiling machin

ery. Apply Steel Company of Canada^.

Selected fumed oak merceFOR SALE—
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,ing town in Northern 

Situated on the right bank of the 
Scheldt at its juncture with THE IRON CLAWRiver

the St. Quentin Canal, the city en
joyed considerable commercial pros
perity on account of its soap works, 

mills and textile factories. Its

Strayed.\\7ANTED— By local firm,'young 
man for offee position. Reply in 

own handwriting to Post Office Box 
172, stating age and experience, m-itf

WANTED—Ladies to canvass for ajforetop cijppcd
well-established firm whole or|bay ],0rse colt. 1 year old. one 

part time. Good Money. Apply Box 20 white foot. Person or persons seeing 
Courier ^■'a|thcm please write to J. Isaacs, Hal

ford, Ont.

FEATURING PEARL WHITE
Declared by everybody to be the Greatest Serial ever 

produced. Full of action, thrills and sensations. See 
it this week, and you will see all the succeeding epi
sodes.

Upholstering.From Hartford, twoOTRAYED —
^ horses, one bay mare with star on 
forehead and scar on right shoulder, 

and tail bobbed; one 
front

sugar
importance to France now, however, 
is sentimental rather than strategic.

“The event connected with Cam
brai which commended it to woman- 

throughout the western world 
the invention here, in the 15th 

linen fabric

LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167. kind 

was
century, of the 
which takes its name from the town 
Cambric.The name of Baptiste Cou- 
taing the weaver who is supposed to 
have made the first Cambrai is per
petuated cn the muslin called Batiste.

123 1». $. J. WHY COMING THURSDAY
FANNY WARD

fine
Shoe Repairing.FA GENTS WANTED— For private 

A Christmas Cards. Ladies or gents.
Chipchase, 

sv23

Legal.
Samples free. Profitable. 
Cardex,” Darlington, England. & HEWITT—Barristers MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. “

TONES
____  • 1 and Solicitors. Solcitors for the
WANTED ~~ Stock-keeper- Expcr-|Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.

ience not necessary, but must be I offices : Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
accurate at figures and tidy about I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
work. Apply the Wm. Paterson and|604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., II. S.
Son Co., Limited. _______ in271 Hewitt. ___________

The popular screen^star in the famous Lasky pro
duction.Military Allowance 

of the most formidable al- 
of the middle ages was that 

effected here under the 
of the League of Cambrai at

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

July and August.

“THE GUTTER MAGDALENE.”
“One

liances
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’; 
** Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eaglr 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. _______

which was
name _
the beginning of the sixteenth cen- 

The members of the League 
were Pope Julius II., the Emperor 
Maxmillian I., and the Kings of 
France and Spain. These four major 
powers brought together through the 
diplomacy of the Pope, had as their 
object the.humbling of the great Re- 

The avowed end

T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

.and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
WANTEri—Two housemaids. App.y I ton etc Money to loan at lowest 

Matron, Ontario School for the rates g. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
[Blind. j Heyd *_____

Female Help Wanted.
@a=tury.

Roofing and Sheet
Metal Work of All Kinds

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

SCOTTISH PRISONERS
London, Aug 15.~-The report on 

Prisons in Scotland for 1915, just 
issuèd, ’ reveals a remarkable de
crease in the number of criminals 
dealt with, the lowest since 1869 
notwithstanding the fact that 
population of the country has in
creased since then by 4 5 per 
The decrease is attributed chiefly to 
the growth of the temperance move
ment. increased facility for finding 
employment, and the recent mobili
zation.

The number of criminals tabulat
ed in 1915 was 27,340, a decrease of 
16,195 as compared with the total 
qf the preceding year.

servant. VRNEST R. RlAu—Barrister, So- 
f25|-L^icitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

at cur-

,WANTED— Good general 
Apply Box 22, Courier. public tif Venice, 

having! been achieved, ti^e victors 
gàn to' quarrel over thfpspoils and 

league soon ceapqd to exist. 
“Cambrai is: famous qs the city 

where two.royal women,of masculine 
force joined in a greqj, diplomatic 
exchange of views requiting in the 

Dames. (.Danes’ Peace), 
which Ibpought to ap ep,d temporar
ily the idestructive war between Fran
cis I. W France, and Jhe Emperor 
Charles V. This treaty signed in 
1529 caused an,abandonment of the 
plans for arduel to VfhicJ) Francis had 
challenged Charles , a? a means of 
settling their quarrel single-handed.

“The1 two women, who negotiated 
the treaty were Louise of Savoy, de
voted mother of the French king, and 
Margaret of Austria, who had been 
the guatdian of her nephew, the fu
ture emperor, during his youth, and 
whose long regency of the Nether
lands was distinguished by firmness 
and justice. It was Louise upon whom 
he had conferred the title of ‘Ma
dame,’ after ascending the throne, 
that Francis wrote his famous letter 
following his defeat and capture at 
Pavia in Italy. ‘Of all things,’ he 
said, ‘nothing remains but honor and 
life, which is safe.’ From this we 
have derived the familiar ‘All is lost 
save honor.’

Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Skylights and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 

estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.

.toloan on improved real estate
WANTED — Good, -plain _cook|rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
•* * Phone 220. House of Refuge. f23tf | L27J4 Colborne St, Phone 487.

bo th e

ourcent.the
Flour and Feed.WANTED—Saleslady. One with ex-1 * NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar-

** perience preferred. Neill Shoe Co. I rioter, Solicitor, Notary Public,
l291 etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St 

------------------------- ------ t I Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan
4R7ANTED—Girls over 16, expert- Qn rea, estate> farms preferred.
V” enced or unexperienced in the 1------ ----------------------------------------------------—
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m Cleaning and Pressing, 
person, at Niagara Silk Co._____ 1 »

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103Limited. HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSVUE have Clover and Timothy Seed 

■ LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dai- 
house St.

■ffl

aPaix d£8

SSSSSI x GOOD GOODS AT
RIGHT PRICES

WANTED— At once, experienced 
** * woman to assist in kitchen, high- 
est wages paid. E. B. Crompton and 

Co., Limited. 1

Restaurants.Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
LEAVING THE CITYThe iGentiemens Valet Tj'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

X lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

Auction SaleCLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

We make a specialty of 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis
faction guaranteed.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson

Of Household Furniture

Mon., Tues, and ,Wed.S. P.On Thursday, Aug. 17,
Pitcher, Auctioneer, will sell by pub- 

o’clock, at 60 
the following goods:

Experience not necessary, 
work, good wages. .
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. <54

lie auction at 1.30 
West Street,
Parlor and Dining Room—Leather 
chair, walnut sofa, table, wicker 
couch, walnut table, plush easy 
chair, guilt satee, one ottoman, wal
nut table, fine cabinet bed, rocking 
chair, gas fixtures, two rugs, carpet, 
davenport, one round extension tab- 

Hall—Hall and

IA. SheardBusiness Cards. “An Enemy 
to Society

Also “GRAFT” and 
“PEG O’THE RINGS

fJIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for i$ay work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary, rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

BeU Phone 1255. 8 George Ht.
ifC. STOVER.

SI
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock.

.................. Bell Phone 1753.

1 B:
le, electric dome, 
stair carpet, three bedroom chairs, 
one iron bed, one ladies’ oak dress
er, one chest of drawers, three white 
enamelled bedroom chairs, toilet 
set and stand, cot and mattress, cur
tains and blinds, child’s walker. 
Kitchen.—Oxford gas range, kitchen 
cabinet, table, kitchen chairs, fruit 

kitchen china and

CALL LINDSAY’S
Miscellaneous Wants.__

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Ajpply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. ta5tf

TAXI
CAB

aBUBaannunîBMCaptured by Spain.
“In the closing years of the six

teenth century Cambrai was captur
ed bv the Spaniards, and it remain
ed a part of the Flemish possessions 
of the southern kingdom for nearly 

until Louis XIV, secured

UMBRELLASPainting.
Give I \

"Apply I A J. OSBORNE, Successor to th 
row27|-2*-,late Joseph Tilley, is carrying

------------ -------------------------------------------------- — I full and up-to-date range of Wall
WANTED—Outside porter; must be paperS) 168 Market. St.

familiar with care of horrses, etc. I_________________ _______________________ ____
650 a month,, room and board. Apply I
Kerby House. m36|yv d. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
VHANTED - Cotton mill speeder han^at|randb^alnSe0™ln^’ office JJ FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 

‘W tenders, slubber tendeqs, drawing Lgns; glasS| ornamentaI, plate and a Gurney wood cook stove, wtth 
tenders, ring spinners. Cifocxi wages. I slleet. automobile painting. 20 Col- reservoir, second-hand, but 8° 
Apply at once, Slingsby M,‘fg- Co. m tf I horne St.; phone 392. Automobile new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
Jl-------------------------------------------------------------Daint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie. St. or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.
WANTED — Furnishedl apartments IÎ:------------------------------------------------------—-----e
l’'* by young married couple ill the 
vicinity of Holmedale. Apply Courier 
Box x21. mw23

"P FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

WANTED—Invalid’s chair. 
VV description and price. 

.Box 24, Courier.

jars, ice box, 
cooking utensils, wash stand^ and 
ironing board, copper boiler. Yard 
Portable chicken house and run, 
rabbits and pen. Terms, cash. S. 
P. Pitcher, auctioneer, W. E. Pearce, 
proprietor.

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the righi 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phoat 

man
<64. Work called for *»d delivers*.

I
100 years, 
its cession to France by the Treaty 
of Nimeguen. In 1793 the town suc
cessfully resisted the besieging forces 
of Austria, but it was not so happy in 
its resistance to the Duke of Wel
lington in 1815.

“Among the great names in French 
history which are associated witli 
Cambrai are those of two churchmen 
—the scholarly and exemplary Arch
bishop Fenelon, whose treatise on 
the education of girls, was a pioneer 
discussion of the problem of ‘higher 
education* for women, and the Cant 
inal Dubois, described bv a vitriolic 
contemporary historian 
pitiful, wizened man in a flaxen wig, 
with a weazel’s face brightened uy 
some intelligence, a man in whom all 
the vices—perfidy, avarice, debauch
ery, ambition, flattery—fougnt fur 
the mastery.’ Despite this disagTce- 
able picture, it is to be remembered 
that as the virtual ruler of France 
while serving as private secretary- to 
the regent, Dubois gave his country a 
longed-for era of peace which would 
have been fraught with even greater 
benefits had it not been for John 
Law’s ‘Mississippi Bubble,’ 
burst, precipitating the nation ov-'- 
the brink of financial ruin.

“Enguerrand de Monstrelet, whose 
chronicles of medieval France begin 
where Froissart's end. also belongs in 
Cambrai’s hall of fame.”

or Tonflng Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

if you want a first-class job. H

H. B BeckettLEAVING THE CITY FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMED

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 83. Auto. *s^

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by public auction on 

THURSDAY NEXT, AUG. 17th
the Buck

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEat 5 Elgin street, near 

Stove Works, at 1.30 p.m. sharp the 
following goods: 1 fumed oak book 
case; 2 mahogany rockers; 1 up
holstered arm chair; 2 fumed oak 
pedestals; 1 oak centre table; 
tapestry rug, 9 x 12; 1 Crown Brilli
ant coal heater; 1 hanging lamp; all 
glassware, chinaware; 1 couch; 1 
gramophone; 20 double records; 9 
single records; 1 couch; 2 f 
stools; 1 chest drawers; 1 pair arch 
curtains; 2 side-tables; 1 green top 

9 x 12; 1 Happy Thought coal 
with reservoir, a dandy;

Tailoring. Architects
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1997_________

little

----------  Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.
Auto, phone 496.

as a

one

»IKOrSI8 OF CANADIAN NOM*-.
WEST LAND REGULATION8. 

jHHB sole head of a family, or any male 
i- over 18 yean old, may homestead • 
inarter-section of available Dominion land 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
illcant must appear In person at the Do- 
ulnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
he District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lande Agency (but nat 
3nb-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa aid 
mltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of al 
east 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certala districts a homesteader 1* 
food standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price |8.0< 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each ei 

hree years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
imptlon patent may be obtained an soon 
is homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted hie home 
itead right may take a purchased home 
itead in certain districts. Price 13.00 pel 
icre. Duties—Must reside six months is 
•ach of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
»rect a house worth $300.

The area of cultlvatloa Is subject to re 
1 notion In case of rongh. ecrnLby er sten> 
land. Live stock may be substituted fei 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COR F, C.M.G.,
Deputy at the Mlulster of the Interle* 

H.B.—Unauthorised publlcatlea at thN
lulvsrtiwuM*» *1» MI to Mis tn mm

J. E. HESSOsteopathic Physicians.
Phone 968, 11 George St, 

Brantford, Ont.
footVVANTED—To Rent, by responsible, 

client, a modern,- house, complete
ly furnished, containing at least four 
bedrooms, in good, residential locality. 
Send full particulars by letter, or 
phone to S. G. Bjead and Son, Limited, 
129 Colborne sVreet.

r)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 3 

Bell telephone 1380. ________

r\R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
U erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street- 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Hairdressing. rug
1

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSrange
sofa; 1 kitchen table; 6 high back, 
chairs; 1 dinner and tea set, com
plete; 1 rocker; 16 yards linoleum; 
1 childs’ high chair; 1 boiler; 1 tub; 
1 lawn mower; 1 step-ladder; 4 1-2 
dozen sealers; 1 glass cupboard; 2 
screen doors; 1 gas range; 1 rake; 
1 spade; 1 fork; tinware; curtains 
and blinds; window screens; 1 childs’ 
chair; also the contents of two 
bedrooms; dressers; commodes; iron 
and brass beds; springs; mattresses; 
linoleum; everything that could be 
found in a first class home.

All must be sold.

p.m.
medicine for all Female Complaint.. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed toany 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUO 

Catharines, Ontario. 1 —

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.______________

which
Co., st.

VVANTED Experienced weavers 
and apprf ntices. Splendid oppor

tunity to ler/m trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special imiticements to learners. For 
full particxilars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsbty Mfg. Co.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN“ntv£u$
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter , 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 n box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price- 
The Scobbll Co.. St. Catharines Oob*EyeJEar, Nose and Throat.

TVR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offee, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

PICTURE SALEfStf
Owing to the presence of a new 

powder factory, Barkdale Township, 
’Wisconsin, will have $118,000 tax 
money to spend the coming year, 
where hitherto the entire expenses of 
running the township government, 
road building and all, have not ex
ceeded $8,000.

A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

/ / To Let.r
Dental. No reserve.

Terms, cash.
On Thursday next, Aug. 17th at 5 

Elgin street, near Buck Stove Works, 
at 1.30 p.m.

,TT—Part of Summer Cot- 
F. Phipps, Port Dover 721

fAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15

iJiO
on

1entrance on Colborne St.rpo LET—Bathroom flat, also house- 
-f keeping rooms. 81 Terrace Hill St. MRS. VIOLET STRUDWECK,

Proprietress.
WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneer,

Office, 13 George gt,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

WR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
over Cameron’s Drug 

- ____à, . _

t27

H. E. AYLIFFErro LET—Red Brick cottage, East
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap- George St.,

ply 156 Colborne. $3t£ phone 406’

»

<*V*-v

wFmwiv
*

auto for hire
pleasure ^üre beet. ‘’i^baTe* a°7

transferred to any part or city. 
PRICES RIGHT. ____

M. A. BCHOTTEL11 
16 Oak St., West Brantford

Nlehts and Holidays 
1033

a 5

Day Phone 
8248

A 1 L L ’ S
A I NC

P is IN
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

| PRICES RIGHT
BOTri PHONES .-T- 291 ■> KING STREET
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